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E DITORI A L 
Playing with numbers 

olhing seems to generate more heat in wildlife conservation circles in the country than 
the estimate o f the number of tigers prescntly ex isting in Indi a. It started from the time that 
E.P. Gee ' th rew the bones' and carne up with an estimate of 40.000 at the turn of the century 
in his book, The Wildlife of Illdia, publi shed in 1964. 

The late Dr Salim A li , while rev iewing Gee's book. wrote: "Whatever the accuracy of these fi gures. 
the decl ine within recent yea rs has ccnain ly been cataclysmic and alamli ng. As no prope r censuses 
have been taken and the author's present ~ day estimates must large ly rest upon his own limited ob
servations plus not too reliable local testimony. Ihey must of course be taken w ith reserve and as 
purely subjective. as they are clearly meant to be. He may be right in feeling that some estimate 
based on reasonable premises is beller than no estimate at a ll ; but the reviewer cannot help admiring 
his courage in estimating the 'probable' populations of 50 years ago. for which even fewer and less 
re liable data are ava ilable. It is nevertheless the finn belief of the reviewer - and doubtless of 
others with experience of conservation 10 0 - that unless we have fa irly dependable censuses. any 
measures for the preserva tion of a species are bound to prove shots in the dark". 

The answer therefore centres around "fairly dependable censuses". In this issue Ullas Karanth 
cogently examines the methods used in the annual me/a. where genuine data cannot be distin
guished from manufactu red data - yes. manu fac tu red. by lower level forest officials too lazy to go 
out into the field. The blame rests large ly with the governments. in their inability to accept popula
tions except those which increase every year. In probably the fi rst exercise to try and obta in 
popu lation figures, I gave an estimate of less than 2500. based on a questionnaire circulated 
throughout the country (JBNflS vol. 67: 227-34). I was left with the feeling that continuous 
monilOring is the only viable method. 1 had s ince then o ften suggested that s ight records of tigers be 
plolled, and rnaimained and updated on range maps in range offices: but th is apparently is too much 
trouble. 

However. whatever may be one 's opinion on population figures, it cannot be denied that the tige r 
did prosper substant ia lly under Project T ige r. Whether the momentum will be maintained in the face 
of the severe pressures now being faced by tige r popu lations will determ ine whether the tige r wi ll 
continue "burning bright.. in the foresls of the night ," or rest in bottles in Chinese medicine shops. 
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T HIS STRATEGY HAS Iwo major Ihrusls. One 
is the spectacular Project Tige r. The otl~e r 

less publicized, but perhaps even more 
effecti ve initiati ve was the Wildl i fe Protection Act 
of 1972. This resu lted in the creati on of many more 
nature rcs.erves, covering an even larger area of tiger 
habitat. than Project Tiger. 1l1Ough the inspiratio n 
for these strategies came from intcrnalio nal and 
Indian conservationists, they were essentially for
mulated l-lnd implemented by India 's foresters. 

There was no dearth o f constraints - growing 
human and li vestock popuhu ions, public apathy Or 

hosti l ity, lack of funds. difficu lt working condition!) 
and a lack of traditi on in wildlife managerncnt. In 
spite of these hurdles. Indi<tll fo resters have been 
effecti ve - faJ' beyond expectations - in control
ling poaching of tigers and their prey. and protecting 
their habitats fro'm the ravages of excessive fires, 
stock grazing and wood removal . Thcre arc detailcd 
( if somcwhat anccdo!aJ) accounts · by Indian 
wi ldl ifers Of increased in-;tallces of tiger sightings. 
reproducti ve success. intraspecific aggression, cat
tle killing and even m:'lIlsklughtcr - all Huesting to 
an il1c re~l se in ti ger densi ties at many localit ies. 

Indian wi ldlife n1anagcrs have tried to qualllify 
this incrcase in thc tiger population using periodic 
censuses. The censuscs show u phenomenal increase 
over the yea rs almost throughout the country: from 
I ,H27 ligers in IY72 104.334 in 1989 (Ihe 1992 
li gures arc cvell more controvcrsia l than earlier cen
SU\cs). But how accurate are the numbers? And what 
do th~y refl ect on Indii.ln wildlife management? 

W il EN TIGER CENSUSES began in the 
earlY. I 970s very few stu,dies had been 
done on the t!cology of large car-

ni vores in south Asia. Today the situation is qua li ta
ti vely differen t. Long-tenn studies in Nepa l and 
India have considerably enhanced our knowledge of 
the tiger. its co- predators and it s prey species. With 
this ~ome\' ... hat clearer underlit:lnding of tiger ecol 
ogy. an ~Iltcmpt can bc made to examine the ecologi
ca l and managcment impli ca tions of Indian ti ger 
censuses. I be lieve such a review is urgently needed 
for three reasons. 

Firstl y. the popui<lIioll boom reported from field 
ce nsuses seem~ to have generated some public com
placency that the tiger hi.ls a more or less secure 
future in Indi a. Second ly, in the context of increasing 
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man-t iger conflicts around a few reserves, people 
have begun to question the need to protect more 
habitats when tigers are npparently abundant. And 
Ih ird ly. the 1982 census data from Bandipur Tiger 
Reserve, an area I have been fami l iar wi th for over 
a decade, has shown some disquieting discrepan
cies. 

The objective of rhis rev iew is not to put down' 
the outstanding efforts by Indian wildlife managers. 
It is only to critically evaluate the census data and 
the methodology employed, so that more objetti ve 
and practicable systems of monitoring tiger popula
ti ons can evolve. 

F OUR QUESTIONS are imp0l1ant. Are the 
official numbers of the tiger and its large 
co-predalors ( leopard and dhole) sus-

la inable on Ihe bas is oflhc publi shed dala on popula
tions of their major prey species? Arc [he numbers 
of tigers reported from diverse habitats consistent 
w ith recent findings about their ecology and social 
o rg~lni satiDn? A rc the reported increllses in con
sonance w ith observat ions of population dynamics 
of tigers at other IDca lities? What are the weaknesses 
of [he present method of monitoring tiger' popula
ti ons, and what improvements can be made? 

Taking the question .of prey - how rnuch does a 
predator eat? On an average, a tiger needs about 
3000 kg of li ve prey a year; a leopard needs 1000 
kg, and a dhole 490 kg a year. The numbers may 
sound large. but in fact , these predators usually wke 
only abollt ten per cent (sometimes less) by weight 
of the total avai lable prey (.or the total standing 
biomass, if you prefer jargon). 

Does the prey base in our tiger reserves seem 
suffic ienl 10 supporl Ihe o ffi cial predalor popula
tion? In several Project Ti ger areas, decidedly not. 
Take Periyar for example. According to Ihe 1983 
ligures, the Lotal prey biomass in the reserve was 
175,000 kg. 1f ten per cent of thi s amount was taken 
each year by the three large predators, that wou ld be 
17,500 kg of ava il able prey. Agai n accord ing to the 
census figures, there were 41 tiger<;, 15 leopards and 
··50 packs'· of dhole, conslituting about 500 of these 
pack hume rs. Togethe r, they would require 383,000 
kg of prey e..'lch year - twellf), times the avai lable 
prey. 

At Bandipur ( 1984 fi g ures), Ihe predato rs, had 
Lhey been present , would have required more than 



seven times the available quantity of prey. Similarly, 
in most reserves (Sariska "is- an exception) the 
biomass of prey reportedly available for cropping 
falls far short of the prey that would be required if 
the reported number of predators were present. 

Looking at it another way, are the predator-prey 
biomass ratios consistent wi th those obtained in other 
studies? Biologists at Serengeti National Park in Africa 
obtained a ratio of I :250, and at N'Gorongoro, I: 100. 
In a 20 sq km study area in Bandipur it was I: 124. The 
ratios at some of OUf reserves are likely to be off the 
mark, for example particularly at Periyar (I : 15 in 
1984) and Bandipur ( l: 42 in 1983). 

WHILE IT COULD be argQed that small 
prey and livestock cover a part of this 
deficit, this will not account for the 

total shortfalls. These can only be attributed to over
estimates of predator populations, under-estimates 
of prey populations or a combination of the two. 

The methods of counting prey seem to vary wide
ly and are not reliable in any reserve; under-estima
tion of prey is entirely possible. But considering 
various factors such as habitat quality, estimates of 

ungulate prey biomass made in India and elsewhere, 
etc. the problem in several reserves (particularly 
Bandipur, Periyar and Sunderbans) is more likely to 
be over-estimation of predators rather than under-es
timation of prey. 

The over-estimation of predator numbers is evi
dent when the figures for density of tigers are ex
amined. The relative densities of tigers in different 
habitats depend on two factors. Firstly, the 
availability and vulnerability of suitable prey 
species. which again depend on several environ
mental parameters (tiger densities are likely to be 
higher in habitats with greater densities of ungulate 
prey). Secondly, relative abundance of competing 
predators like leopard and dhole. In general, the 
fewer the number of competing predators, par
ticularly dhole, the higher the density of tigers, and 
vice versa. 

Open deciduous forests, which are good habitats 
for a coursing predator like the dhole, are likely to 
be poorer habitats for the tiger when compared to 
areas where the dhole is not a major predator. How
ever, the density of tigers calculated for many Indian 
reserves - Bandipur, for example - are not in 

The dhole is perhaps the tiga's biggest competitor. In some areas, the residen t tiga has been known to move away from th~ area 
for several weeks when a hunting pack moves in : 
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confonnity wi th these ecologica l observati ons. 
TIle census-based figure~ caQ io!.lso be compared 

with figures derived from -s tl1dies~n - Kanha by 
George Schaller during 1964-65 and in Nepal by the 
Smithsonian Tiger Ecology Projec t during 1974-
1985. These study areas included habitats with very 
high prey densi ties and low numbers of leopards and 
dholes- in other words. near optimaltigerhabil-nts. 
These studies showed thm rea lly superior tiger 
habitats can support tigers at dcnsil ies of 11 - 17 sq 
km per tiger. 

The Project T iger figures in several cases seem 
to be too high even for good ti ger habitot s. The 
extreme over-estimates appear to corne from the 
Sunderbans. a habitat conspicuously lacking anade
quate prey base. The explanation that Sunderbans 
tigers survive chiefly on aquatic creatures is as ab
surd as the suggestion that lions in savannas survive 
chiefly by eating grasshoppers! 

ANOTHERCONTROVERStALPoint about the 
official ce nsuses is the constant. almost 
relent less increase in tiger populations 

year after year. How fast do populations of tigers 
increase in the wild? Fairly slow ly. according to 
studies conducted elsewhere. Following his Kanha 
study, Schaller suggested thm "t iger population ap
pears to be se lf limited, with perhaps a social spacing 
mechanism keeping numbers of animal s in an area 
re lativ~ l y constant, regardless of abundance of 
prey" . 

Charles McDouga l. who monitored the tiger 
population closely in Chi twan for over a decade, 
observed an "impressive stability" - the number of 
breeding adults, which was nine in 1975, increased
to on ly 14 by 1985. ln Chitwan. as in Indian reserves, 
the tiger population was responding to vastly im
proved protection effons after 1974. 

When environmental factors improve, there 
could be a rapid but shon term increase until popula
tions reach saturation densities. Thereafter, popula
tions may nuctuate around this saturation density. 

Several reasons have been put forward for this 
stability in populations. Although tigers are prolific 
breeders, more than half of them die before they 

Quite ultlike otller cats, tigers love water, spending 101lg periods 
cooling off in a pond or stream, ~rticularly ilt summer. Tiley 
calt stuim several kilometres if tleccessary. 

disperse into new terri tories. There are only a few 
's lot s' for resident breeding animals in prime 
habitats. The young dispersers usuall y linger around 
as transients along with tigers past their prime, in 
poorer habitats on the peripheries, until they are able 
to evict a resident breeder. 

In this process a large number of transients perish 
due to connict with human interests or with resident 
tigers. Consequently, populations remain fairly 
stable (even if prey avai lability increases), with only 
minor changes in the number of breeding residents. 

In sharp contrast, Indian census data show long 
IeI'm exponential increase rates of tiger populations 
in practically every reserve. Bandipur, for example, 
was said to have 10 tigers in 1972 and 50 in 1989. 
Kan ha had 43 in 1972, 48 in 1976 and 100 today .. . 
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and so on. There are other minor discrepancies too 
- the increase rates reported for larger geographic 
regions such as states are also very high, in some 
cases exceeding those of tiger reserves ! 

To summarise, the analysis of census data from 
several Project Tiger reserves in tenns of three fac
tors - relative numbers of larger predators and the ir 
prey; deDsities and biomass of tigers; and long term 
population dynamics of tigers - indicates that the 

. census figures based on the pugmark method are 
likely to be over-estimates. Therefore, the census 
method itself merits a critical review. 

FROM MY EXAMtNATION of ' Iiger censuses' 
in Karnataka, panicularly in Bandipur 
Tiger Reserve. several weaknesses in the 

presenl method of monitoring liger populations are 
perceived. The method assumes that each individual 
tiger in a given populati on can be identified from its 
pugmark lracings by Ihe average reserve manager in 
India. As far as I know, these assumptions have not 
been validated on a populalion of known ligers 
anywhere in India. 

I carried out a blind test on six 'experienced' 
wildlife managers who had ac tively classified pug
marks in census operations (see box). The Ie 51 results 
indicate that the assumptions underlying the censu 
method are unlikely to be valid under field condi-
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tions in most cases. However, it is possible that 
th rough long-term, systematic moniloring of pug
marks a few individualligers (particularly long-term 
residents with unusual track patterns) can be iden
tified in a given population. This has been done in 
Chitwan, but even these identifications were 
validated Ihrough separate photographic and visual 
identifications. 

C
LEAR IDENTIFICATION of the breeding 
residents in a tiger population is critical 
10 underslandin g their lo ng- Ie rm 

dynamics. Yet this information is n.ot avai lable in the· 
census records for any liger populalion' in India. 
Given Ihe underlying assuniption Ihat each liger 
(whether resident or transient) is known from its 
pugmarks. this surprising omission can onl y me:'11l . 
that the 'individual identifications' based on the 
pugmark lracings are nOI clear enough 10 segregale 
residents from transients in any tiger popUlation. 
even after 20 years of censusing experience. 

In a few reserves (Ranthambore. K:.lnha and Cor
bett) where tigers are relatively easy to see, some 
individual tigers and their home ranges have lx..-cn 
idenlified. bot h visually and frolll tracks. BUI Ihese 
are exceptional cases. and cannot be considered a 
part of Ihe official st ralegy 10 monilor liger popu la
tions. 

In view of Ihis fai lure of the census methodology 
to distinctly identify even resident animals(and their 
home range), the claim that the technique can iden
tify each tiger, including transients. seems highly 
questionable. Under these ci rcumslanccs many of 
the 'individual tigers ' presumed to exist arc likely to 
be multiple cou nts of pug marks ofa smaller number 
of ligers. 

M ULTIPLE COUNTS can occur due to 
several reasons. Differences in sub
strate conditions (soil type. moisture 

content. slope. etc.) can result in large variations in 
the pug marks of even the same paw of:1 given tiger. 
The fact Ihal , due 10 morphological dilTerences. 
imprints of a\l four paws can be different from each 
other - even under identical substrate conditions 

• 

- further complicates mailers. The pace al which .J 
the tiger is moving also causes substantial differen-
ces in the shape of the tracings. 

Tigers can COver- L<U:&.e distances in 24 hours. 



Cllilnl flflllt' l'xcdk"t &'''$t~ ill :'1IIt'f1 tllIIl 1/j'{fri"S, Imf tin' oftt'" IlIInMI' Ill l)ick ,,,,, n tiger emudlillg IIIotioll/t'S.;; tllldllJ'willd. /" /tumy 
nrm:" c/lil"1 fimll tliltmillflll of nll/ (\t('r kills . 

cutting across admi nistrati ve boundaries of forestry 
management units. This is particu larly true of tran
sient individuals in habitats criss-crossed by forest 
roads. 

It is quile like ly Ihallhese individuals arc counled 
twice or thrice in adjoining reserves or even adjoin
ing sHlles. The shape of the tracing can vazy depend
ing on who made the tracing. In actual field condi 
tions a complex interplay of these factors can result 
in the failure of the census method. usu~, "y leading 
to over-estimates whose magnitude cannot be 
judged. 

I do nol believe Ihal Ihe recenlly announced, 
much louted compu ter identification of pugmarks 
usi ng multivariate statistics is ~tny solution. The new 
mel hod slill does nol address Ihe b(ls ic reasons why 
trucks differ. and the results of such computer 
analysis may end up as an example of the classic 
'garbage in, garbage oul' syndrome. 

Another flaw in the present census method is its 
exclusive concentration on the total numbers of 
tigers in an area. neglecting other more important 
aspects, including a determination of the physical 
extenl of tiger habi tal available . qual ily of Ihe habilal 
in lermS of prey abundance and Ihe extenl of live
stock and wi ld prey in the diet of tigers. 

PERHAPS TIiE ROOTS of Ihese problems are 
panly socia-cullural. Perhaps the re were 
expecta lions thai Ind ia n wi ldlife 

managers wou ld produce concrete evidence that 
Projeci Tiger was succeed ing. In Ihe early I 970s. 
Indian knowledge of modern wi ldlife biology and 
management were weak. This may have resulted in 
manage rs re lying solely on a highly subjeclive.cen
sus melhod 10 eSlablish tOlal numbers of a thinly 
dislribuled. shy, foresl dwelling. noclurnal spec ies 
like Ihe liger over Ihe em ire counlry. 

One result of these censuses is that the "cwal 
popu lation status of wild tigers in India is unknown. 
Simpler. praclical and more objecli ve melhods of 
rnonitoring tiger populations have not been 
developed, possibly impairing our ability 10 manage 
tiger populati ons wisely in the years to come. 

But lhere is hope yel. At Ihe recem inlernational 
symposium on tigers. we heard, for the first time. 
offi cial acknowledgement thai we need 10 know 
more about liger biology, and thai this knowledge 
can come only through rigorous research. • 

V ila." Ktlrlllllh is u firld hio/OKiSi ullh~ C~mll" for Wildlif~ 
SIIIlIit'.f: !t1y.'WI"t'. and ;S Sfltdyill,f: ti.f:f'l'S fiJI' /tis Ph.D . Ht' 
('("Ii('r ~'(JrJ.t'd flit Ij~t',.s . It'apards and dhol, ar NU,r(orllo/t' 
NUlimwl Purt, ",hert' lit' ;S WI /-Iollaru,-)' Wildlife WUl'dt'lI . 
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MAN-EATERS 
A Geographical and Historical Perspective 

CHARLES MCDOUGAL 

A
t:rtI0UGH MA AND the tiger evolved in 
Asia at roughly the same period (the 
Pleistocene), humon beings do not con-

stilute pan of the tiger's natural prey. The nonnal 
tiger exhibits a deep-rooted aversion 10 man, with 
whom he avoids contact. At some stage during the 
tiger's prehistorical interaction with humans , 
avoidance of bipedal man probably became an adap
tive behavioural strategy. Although the advent of 
modern firearms may have reinforced th is be
Imviour. it was not the cause. which stems from 
deeper in the pa" . 

So why do some tigers turn man-eaters? M an
eat ing is essent ially a silUation in wh ich man and 

Al.lOlll:' - Difficulty ill rotcJlj",~ lIonlml prt'.II is n key fnctor ill 
IIulIJ-tnlillg. Tl,is IIIi1IH 'tl/t'T (!orllllmtcly. killed and slrlffed) 
Imd Ilfl(ilY'I,okt'" I(*('tll fl,rt' tl'l'lS ill ~r plrysical conditiol/ . 
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liger come in conflict, during the course of which 
the natural predator-prey balance is disturbed -
almost always by human interference. There are 
certain regions where the conflict has been histori
cally minimal. and cases of man-eating compara
tively rare, ,uch as the Caspian region and much of 
soulh-east Asia. In other areas (the Indian subcon
tinent, south China, Singapore and Manchuria). the 
problem has pe"i;ted for many years, with varying 
degrees of severity. 

M A ·EATERS A PPEAR to have been al
most non-existent among the Caspian, 
or Turanian. race of the tiger. at least 

in I ran. Around the tum of the century, man-eaters 
were unknown in Mazanderan Uust sooth of the 
Caspian Sea}. the stronghold of the tiger in that 



region. In ulOse days the coaMal plains consisted of 
marshy reed-~ds where prey. especially wild boar. 
was abundant. By the middle- 6frhe pres_ent century 
almost all of the tiger 's preferred habitat had been 
reclaimed for culti vation. The survivors retreated to 
the mountain forests. where the last recorded 
Caspian tiger was shot in 1959. Although tigers 
preyed on domestic livestock during the final phase 
of their existence. man-eating wa.:; never a proolcm. 

Instances of man-eating in Bunna were sporadic 
and in some areas al most absent. Local people had 
no ,qualms about wandering around alone in the 
hel\rl of tiger habi tat. In 1877, when human fatalities 
attributed to tigers in British India (excl uding the 
princely states) numbered 798. only 16 people were 
killed in Burma. There was a~<ica l outbreak in the 
Arnkan region during World WarIl, when tigers that 
fed on the corpses of soldiers who perished during 
the 1942 retreat. subsequently killed and ate 
humans. 

T HAILANDAND VIETNAM were also by and 
large problem-free, except for occa.. ional 
lOCal outbreaks. But duriJlg the Vietnam 

war there were instances no: on ly of tigers scaveng
ing corl?~es on the baulc(ield. but also of "Hacking 
jjve soldiers. ' 

lyIalaya - in 1930, the begi nning of a decade 
when mOrC than a thousand fatalities were recorded 
each year in British India, there were only J 5 
fatalities in the entire Malay Federated States. TI,e 
few man-caters that did sUlface were promptly 
hunteddowl1. Only two cases were recorded in 1985. 
none in 1984. Si milarly for Sumatra.: during the 
1880s tigers were abundant in certain areas. but 
man-eati ng was rare. During the I 920s tigers killed 
barely a dozen peop1e per year throughout the i ~land, 

and a three-year survey of Sumatrd in fhe early 
I 970s could confirnl only three cases ofman-eating. 

The situation in Java is les ' clear. 0 data is 
available prior to the seCond half of the 19th century. 
by which time tiger habit at had disappeared from 
most of the island . Man-eaters were present, but they 
were usua ll y abruptly terminated by the local 
people, hundreds of whom apparen tly turned OUI to 
hunt down the culprit. 

Wi th the exception of Java, therefore, ti ger 
habitat wasexlensive in all these probLem-freearcas. 
Natural prey was plentiful, human dislUrbance was 

relative ly low. and Joss of tiger habitClt lO cultivation 
was g~aduaL thus minimising conflict. 

, 

H ISTORICALLV. there are four places -
south China, Singapore. Manchuria and 
the Indian subcontinen t - where Inan-

eating was a seriow, and persistent problem. It was 
eventually re$olved either by eliminating rigers or 
by confining them to female areas with low human 
popullllion density. As early as the 131h cent ury, 
Marco Polo re lates that in Ihe nonhern part of what 
is now Fukien Province in south China. tigers (he 
calls them lions) " ... of great strength and ferocity. 
arc a danger to wayfarers." The neighbourhood of 
the city of Fu-chau was "lnfestc;cl U with them. 

By the first qua.rtcr of the present 'century ti ger 
habitat in Fukien had ~cn reduced lO a few wooded 
ravines in otherwise "'barren hi1ls bordering cu l
tivated land. Attacks on li vestock and human'S, csp,> 
cially children, were common - 60 people were 
killed in one vil lage during rnel:ourseofn few wccl,s 
in 1922. Very lillie natuml prey remained. and tigers 
had become so bold that they sometimes elllcred 
houses to SecuTC,prey. . 

Time was running out for this rcmmtnl popula
tion , forced by the almost complele destruction of 
its habitat to depend largely on domestic livestock 
and human prey. Aga inst " " odd; a rew repre
sentati ves of Palltl(era tiflris amoyellsis still survive. 

When Ranks first vi ~ited Singapore in 18 19 he 
found it entirely covered wilh swamps and jungles. 
aside from a tiny Malay sett lement of 100 houses. 
A Singapore "'dpidly expanded, and more and ilIore 
land was reclaimed for plantations, conflict between 
man and tiger grew. By the early I 840s an average 
of 200-300 people. mainly Chinese labourers, were 
killed each year. On the small islands lying betwee n 
Singapore and the Malay mainland man-eaters 
claimed 600-800 victims per year. 

The high inc.idence of man-eating was ascribed 
to the scarcity of both natural prey and domc"ic 
livestock. 15 people were killed by tigers in Sin
gapore as rece:ltly as 1929. Th" problem persisted 
fo r 20 more years, until tigers were brought under 
contro l by the payment of bounties, Ihe usc of pit
tTaps. and the sharpshooters of the 'Tiger Club ' . 

The problem was almost as severe in Manchuria 
and neighbouring Korea during the late 19th and 
e<l rly 20th centurie.IO.. Marauding, tigers caused weck-

, 
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Iy markets to shU! down. and interfered with the 
collection of fuelwood for the winter. Man-eaters 
somet imes entered huts to carry off Chinese and 
Russ ian settlers. A regiment of Cossacks was 
deputed to protect railway construction workers 
during the I 890s. A tmdition o f tiger hunting also 
presumably contributcd to the connict - during the 
lalle r ha lf of the I 850s an average o f 50 tigers per 
ye,,, were still being killed by hunters in orthem 
China. . 

11,is was a time of rapid deve lopment. New m(l 
roads opened up access to once remote areas. and 
huge trac ts of forcst were cle~lred for settlement. 
Man-e;lle rs appeared frequently. but were usually 
eliminated before ~I ccollnting for many victims. 
G"ldually the tige rs were pushed back into the 
remotest ~tre~t s . and only 20- 30 were left in Russian 
te rritory by the end of the 19305. (Wildlife reserves 
were set up in the U.S.S .R. o nly in the 1950s.) 

o recorded cases of man-eating occurred in the 
U.S.S .R. belween 19 11 and 1962. and IWO isolaled 
instances in 1976 rmd 198 1. But some Russian re
searchers suggest th ~tl though the conflict is at 
present minimal. it will probably increase in the near 
futu re. And they may we ll be right - in March 1986 
a tiger was shot on the streets of Vl adivostok. 

T HE t DtA SUB ONTtNE 'T has served as 
a stage for inlensive man-tiger confronlU''' 
tions. Thi s is hardly surprising - the best 

tiger areas often contained concentrated (and rapidly 
expanding) human populations. In 1923 . Dunbar 
Brander wrote, "At the beginning of the last century. 
in pnrts of India tigers were so numerous that it 
seemed 10 be a Question ~IS to whether man or the 

ti ger would survi ve." The government began paying 
bounties to encourage the killing of tigers. Simul
taneously. large tracts of tiger habitat were con
verted to fa rmland. 

Togethe r. the« two factors ensured tha t the tiger 
problem was solved fairl y qu ickly in many areas. 
For example. in Khandesh distric t of the Bombay 
Pres idency. 500 people and 20.000canle were ki lled 
by wild animals. chieOy tigers. in 1822 . But by the 
1880s m"lI1-catcrs were considered rare in Khan
desh. The situation was similar in M ysore and 
Hyderabad . 

evert he less. in two reg ions in part icular- Ben
gal and the Central Prov inces - the conflict con
tinued unabated th roughout the 19 th c'C nlUry and 
well into the present one. By far the worst affec ted 
area was Be ngal ( inc luding present West Bengal and 
Bangladesh). High s toc kades were built around vi l
lage~ to kccp out tigers. Casualties were heavy on 
both sides - 426 tigers and upwards o f 500 people . 
in 1877 alone. These figures represented a very large 
part of the lo ll in the whole of British Ind ia: about 
o ne-third (nearly ha lf in some years) of human 
fa ta lities. and about one-fo unh of tiger deaths. The 
most notorious part of Bengal was the Sunderbans 
de lta. where an estimated 60-70 people were killed 
each year in the late 1800s. 

SECOND ONLY TO Bengal were the Central 
Prov inces ( including present Madh ya 
Pradesh and part of Maharas htra). TItree 

di stricts, Mandla. Chanda and Seoni, were especial 
ly hard hit. In Mand la, an estimated 200-300 people 
were killed by ti gers annua lly in Ihe middle of the 
last century; and as late as 1906 a spec ial forest 
officer was appo inted fo r . the sole purpose of 
destroying man-ear ing tigers. 

In both these a reas, scarc ity of na tural prey was 
be lieved to be a key fac tor. Most man-eate rs were 
fe males. who possibly had 10 provide for cubs in 
margi na l habitats o r during periodic d roughts . One 
notorious man-eating tigress. operating on the l abal
pur-Nagpur road in the early 1900s, was reported to 
have killed 700 people before she was destroyed . 

M an-eaters uppear to have been most common in 
areas where development (roads, railways, human 
settlement and agriculture) was most rapid. But if 
development was the cause, it was simultaneously 
the solution as well ; once an area was completely 

---
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Tigers rarely pn.'Y on adult gaur. But young ones are fa ir game, especially tulle" they stray too far from the I".,.d. 

over-run by man, there would be no more tigers, and 
no more problem! 

I N MOST AREAS, man-eating could generdlly 
be explained in terms of prey ava ilabi lity. 
But what of the lerai bell in the foothills of 

the Himal aya? Prey was abundant, and man-eating 
practically non-ex istent. Then the problem surfaced 
abruptly. One of the first two cases on record is that 
of the Mandla tigress, which suddenly appeared in 
1876 in the hill s of the Dehra D un district, in a 
locality where tigers had hitherto been unknown. 
She frequented a ridge nearly 3,000 m in e levation, 
where natu ral prey was not only SCarce but also 
difficult to hunt. 

The first allacks were on nocks of sheep and 
goats. In 1880, when she had three almost full 
grown cubs, she began to prey on humans, eventual
ly becoming so bold as to enter the hel ters of 
herdsmen in search of victims. When fi nally shot in 
1889, all but one of her canines were worn down to 
stumps, and she was generally in miserable condi
tion. Another man-eating tigress appeared in the 
Garhwal district at about the same time, and was 
destroyed in 188 1. 

The fi rst of the Kumaon man-eaters. later immor
talised by Jim Corbell, was the Champawat tigress, 
which crossed over from Nepa l (where she had 
already claimed 200 victims) in 1905. Before her 
career was ended she added another 236 in India. 
Man-eaters continued to appear from time to ti me in 
these hills till World War II. They were in fac t most 
numerous during the I 920s and '30s, and during th is 
period there were two, the Tal1a Des and Lohaghat 
tigresses, each of which accounted forapprox imute
Iy 150 victims. 

W HY THE SUDDE advent of man-eatcrs 
in the hill tracts, and why the increas
ing frequency of their appearance? 

One possi ble ex plana tion is that these tigers were 
pushed into marginal habitats by more vigorous 
animal ... . The prime habitat was bordered on the 
southby cult iva tion; the dispersers had nochoice but 
to move north. T here was a ready incentive for 
mjgra.lion. in the form of li vestock herd s th at 
wintered in the plains but rerurned to the hills in 
spring. Perhaps the tigers followed the herds, and 
were left without prey when the herds dispersed to 
their respec ti ve vill ages. -
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The..'ie tigers were tt,e old. the young and the 
disabled. Of 16 notorious man-cme,'; of the period. 
tcn were females. All suO"ercd from ~Ol1le disability. 

"usually aused either by gUlll'lhol wounds or )X>r
cupine quills (they probably only a!lacked por
cupines out of despermion. when other pre) was 
scarce or difficult to hunt). 

The reuson why these migrants to the hill ~ be
came III re numerous is thai the well-managed 
h~lbitat in the lowland;; facilitated good rep(Odu~ 

tion. A,ccording to a repol' on forest ~Idlllini.stration 
in the United Provinces for 1935-36. ii gcr~ were 
"tending to increa">e in numbers ~lIld if is almo ... t 
inevitable thnl.. . there will be a rnigration of surplus 
tigers into the !\urrounding forests." 

Y.
NTIL WORLD WAR II Ihe human death toll 
ff<flll tiger att ~cks remained high. During 
Ihe nine-year period 1902- 1910 fmalities 

per ye r averaged 850. reaching 1000 in some yea~. 
Then. during a five yeoar peJiod ii, the early 1920$ 
nearly 7,000 deaths were repo,1ed from " II over 
British Ind ~l. excluding the princc ly ~tates. n,e 
drastic reducti on both of ti gers and their habitat 
immediately follo\vi ng the war effectively solved 
the geneml problem of man-eating. except in cennin 
relatively unaffected localitie:-. such as the Sundcr
bans. In the sHlfes'of Kerala. Tamil Nadu. Rajaslh.H1. 
Assam and Bihar, no man-eating cases had ix.--en 
reponeafor the I ~SI 34 ye~rs; there had only been 
one from Andhra Pradesh: and none in Karnal~lka 
since 1959. 

A new situation is now developing. For well over 
a decade tigers have been fairly well protected in 
sanctuaries and national pMks, and in many C~lses 
these have become reproducti ve centres. frolll 
which there is dispersal to surrounding forests. The 
trouble is that these sUFrOunding forests are usually 
degraded, and contain linle natural prey; .md so Jhe 
dispersers (lt tnck first livestock, and eventually m3n. 

In Kheri district of Unar Pradesh, 128 people 
were killed by tigers during the seven year period 
1978-1984, during which time ten l igers were 
destroyed and two others captured. This, together 
with Ihe Sunderbans, are the on ly places in India and 
Bangladesh where man-eating relnains a persistent 
problem. 

So we have. as the key factor, the scarcily of 
natuml prey, either due to the disturbance of tiger 
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habitat by humans or the dispersal by tigers into 
areas of peripheral habitat. A common ~equcnce is 
that from natural prey to domestic livestock to man. 
The partial dependence on cattle not only incrcru,.es 
the tiger 's familiarity with man. but also makes 
humans. in the fonn of herd'imen. immediately 
avaibble as altemativc prey. 

Di<:1bility and consequent handicap in capluring 
nmural prey may also be a cOlllributory factor. 01-
tll(:>ugh many di"'l.Ibled tigers nt!ver become 411 ;111· 
(!.;1ters and n:mny l11an·eater., h~\'e no obv!ous dis
abilities. Hunger is mOSt likely the! faclor which 
overrides the tiger 's aversion to man. 

TilE O:--E REGION where man-eating has 
been endemic !',ince the eJ.r1ic("t time~ i 
the 10,000 sq. km Sunderbans delta, 

which harbours the largest ~ingle" contiguously dis
Iributed (inc luding Bangladesh) tiger populdtion in 
the subcontinent. po~sibly a:-. many 3') 300 adult::;. 
The ferocity of the SUllderbans man-eater.). thai even 
board small boats in earch of human prey, have 
be:en described for three centuries. 

"The poim is that Ihi 'i lx!haviollrdmcs from ~t lim!'! 
when the Sunderbans was linle frequented by man. 
Even in the mid 1880s, when naturJI prey was 
abundant. its tigers, "have the reputation of being the 
mm:l fearles'i -and contim1cd man-hunter;. and man
eaters ofnny in 'Indi<.l ." The rhinos and wild bufraloes 
thai \vere once common in the mangrove sw~mps 
have disappeared. but chital and wi ld boar are ,till 
plentiful. 

Studies on the m'lIl-eating problem in the Sunder. 
bans (what i. now Ihe Bangladesh portion) showed 
that there seemed 1.0 be two ki nds of man-eaters: the 
conlim1ed. or dedicated ones, that go out hunting:
especially for human prey, and the opportunistic 
one!\ that do not go out of their way to ~a .. ch for 
humans, but will. if they encounter a man. alHtck. 
kill and devour him. 1l1e dcdicatcd m.ln-eatcrs, con
')tituting only one per cent of the tOlal popul:Jlion. 
are distributed unifomlly throughout the Sunder
ban~. 

TI,e opponunistic man-caters. on the other hand. 
constituting 30 per cen l of Ihe lOla I tigers, increase 
in frequency from north-east to south-west. Their 
distribution varied not with the density of their main 
prey, spec ies (chital and wild boar), but wilh the 
height of the water level and the degree of salinity 



alice biltl'lI, twice 51,.1/. Electrified dllltJmit>s Wt'Yt' illlrodufI',f ill tilt' SlIlIdl'r/1"" :l ill 1983, mllf lUll ... ' I'ntll(',f rnlUfrkn/ll.'l 'fft'Clin.' ill 
redllcius l iger nltnCKto . 

in the water. In those areas where opportun istic 
man-eaters are found. the killing of humans is cor
related wi th the ir avaihtbi lity: most v ic tim s arc 
claimed during the honey gathering SCo:1.son. 

One Iheory (which has nOI been proved . nor 
wide ly accepted) is that the salinity of the water may 
result in physiological changes. causing tigers resi 
dent in such hi gh ly sa line areas to become more 
ferocious and prone to aH~lck humans. Anot he r 
hypothesis is tha t the high tide level interferes with 
tiger communica tion (chemical signals and .visua l 
marking). The tige rs are then fo rced to resort 10 more 
overt methods of demarcating territo ry. and conse
quent ly are more than ordinarily aggressive. Most or 
the man-eaters recorded during the study were males 
( 10 oul o f 13). and Ihey accounled for 86 percenl of 
the viet ims. 

In the Indian Sunderbans the man-eating problem . 
has been lack led fairly successfu ll y by Ihe Projecl 
Tiger autho rities, using e lect rified dummies and fen
ces, and by providing freshwater supplies in saline 
areas. This lias resulted in a sharp decline in human 
fatalilies , from an average of 45 per year belween 
1975 and 1982, 10 an average of only 22 during Ihe 
years 1983-85. 

S
TUDIES INCHITWAN Nalional Park in epal 

. reve~lled anothe r. quite unexpected. factor: 
compe tition between Il'lalcs. Histo rically. 

Illan-enting in cpu I has been only sporadic . Man
ealers were usually qui c kly dea l! wilh by Ihe 
Narayani Shikar Phanl allached 10 Ihe Royal Palace. 
No C~lses were recorded in C hit wan prior to 1980. 
BUI since Ihen 13 people have been killed and ealen 
in the park and its immediate environ!'l . Man-eating 
appears to have been opponuni stic and most of the 
tigers concerned were male ... which had lost ter
ritorial battles to other males. 

One male. number 127 . was involved in -five 
cases of man-c.lting. two ofthc lll in a ... sociati on with 
a tigress (she was destroyed after the third killing). 
During the period. 127 was gradually be ing dis
placed westward by ' a large male . The latte r ap
propriated part of I 21's former range. and an adult 
fema le with which he had regula rly .L~soc iated . Each 
successive human kill took place SOt11C di stance to 
the west of the last. re llec ting 127's shift in that 
direction. 

All these look place in pri me riverine habitat. 
containing a varie ty of prey animals at high densi ty. 
Subsequently. 127 e Sl~lbli shed ~I stable home r~mge. 
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including IwO reproductive tigresses, and killed no 
more people for Ihe nexllen months (after which he 
sudden ly disappeared). despile Ihe faci Iha l his area 
was frequenled by grass-cutrers. 

Anolhe rmale. Kanchha Bhale(who replaced 127 
afler his disappearance), faced a si l!,i lar problem. He 
had mainuuned the same home range from emly 
1982 unlil late 1985. Thcn came trouble from the 
weSI, in Ihe shape of a la rger male. They foughllhree 
battles in laiC '85 and early '86, and the large male 
began t.o associate wi th the ~hree tigresses fannerly 
monopolised by Kanchha. Afler being injured in Ihe 
last encounter, Kanchha left hi s home range and 
remained near some vi llages at Ihe edge oflhe park. 
where in Ihree weeks he killed nine callie and buf
fal oes . ..... before claiming the first of three human 
vict\ms. 

When competition among males escalates. Lhey 
apparently become more aggressive, even towards 
humans. the mon: so if wounded. Both 127 and 
Kanchha Bhale had been worsted by rivals. The 
human victims were probably just at the wrong place 
at the wrong lime. Almost all w9re grass-cutters, 
who routine ly enter areas of dense cover and are 
Iherefore easily picked off. 

H ISTORICALLY. nIEREFORE. man-ealing 
has been correlated with inadequ~lIe 

s uppl y of nalural prey and loss of 
habitat. In some areas tiger habitat has been com
plete ly destroyed wi thout man- eating. lx"'Coming ~I 

problem, for instance in Iran or in paJ1S o f the 
low lands of Nepal following reselliemcni of hill 
people. In such cases Ihe l;,gers were killed off at 
approximately the same rale that their hnbitat was 
removed. and tbere was no breeding reservoir of 
tigers 10 reslock the peripheral habilal being crealed 
by human activities. 

A high incidence of man-eating has been as
sociated with situations in which tigers from good 
habitat.s (where the ir numbers were increasing) were 
forced 10 occupy marginal habilat. In Benga l. for 
exanlple. not only was Ihe habital being rapidly 
reduced but large numbers of tigers were being 
killed a l the same lime. e\'enhele". so lo ng as 
the re was s uffic ient good habilal for ligers 10 
reproduce and multiply. peripheral areas were res
locked and man-ealing persisled. In Ihe United 
Provinces, tiger numbers were increasing in the 
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lowland habilal which was bounded on Ihe south by 
cultivation. Dispersers had nowhere el e to go ex
cepl inlo the hills. 

Availability of natural prey was the main limiting 
factor. Wherever tigers found their mHural food in 
short supply. Ihey supplemented il wilh domestic 
livestock clOd ah o humans, In such cases a tigress 
wit h cubs to feed . or a disabled tiger. suffered an' 
additional handicap. The ulii ll'Wlc limiting factor in 
these cases. of COurse. is spacet the lack of which 
caused ti gers to move into sub-optimal habil3l. 

OPPORTUNIST! MAN-EATI a Ihal lakes 
plnee in localiries where natura) prey is 
plentiful. is a more complex si tu:.Hion. 

Some re ason. or combination or reasons:. CUUS\!'\ tile 

tiger to subordin<lle its n0I111al inclination to avoid 
man and make it more prone to altaC~ him. There is 
no hard and fast line between the opporwniMic 
mall-caler and the dedicated one. ~il1cc the ronnel' 
can turn into the biter. 

"Of the many man-eHlers I have "nown non!.:! 
have beell aged or decrepil animals driven to feed 
on human beings because Ihey cou ld not obtain 
other food. They lived in a country full of game and 
where cattlc were plentiful : but had lo:-.llheir fCOIr of 
man ." So said Eardley-Wilmot. whose !'It,!,rved in the 
Indian Forest Service for the last qUi.H1Cr of the 19th 
celllury. 

Familiurity'brccds. if' not conlempt then al letL"t 
3 greater propensity 10 ttltac~ man. Man ha ... been 
penetrating liger habilat !'.ince time imlllemorial . and 
nowhere in the Indian subcontinent arc liger!'. un
familiar wi th man . II i~ probably i.ll1latlcrofdcgree: 
more human intru~ion (and more fal11iliarity ) in 
some areas. less in others, Incre.lM:d frequency of 
conl~lCI not only ma~es man more ~Ivaihlble as aller
n3tivc prey but ... Iso reduce!'. the tiger's reluctance ro 
attack him . 

A s the existing habit~it outl"idc I)arks and reser
veS. where tigers are nlultiplying. i.>I!coIl'lcs progres
sive ly fragme nted and degraded owing to ever 
greuter human e ncroachme nt. we may expect an 
increased inc idence of problem tigers. • 

tIUII"~5 .l1('DOII,~f.I/ i .. 1I R('w'(mll AHOO(/f(' (1/ ,I/(' Sill/III · 
wllhm /1I,\ l iulI;OIl. lIIltl hlt\ a Ph./) ill (IIul/m/)(I/og\' find till 
uhidill.!! if/l(·/'C.w III bi~ n ll.\ N(' _\1'('''' 11 W'tlr.~ t lf CI/illl't lil 
NlIIiollal Purl. ill N£i,,-II. ,,,,mb-III,\.!, l i !!('r,~ (lilt/ iI'O/kUc/,\:. '1"".\ 
(Irl/rlt' ;s (Hluf}Il't1 In;'" 41/"-'1'1'" lit' 1"'(' W'I/I('" III liN III1('m(l~ 
fiolki/ .\.ym/NJ.QIIIJI w, U~('I' rt',H'arcl" 



A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
KENNETH MACK E NZIE 

Th e shikaris of yesteryear were 110' lII er ely hllllters; //IallY lVer e 
rllOroughhred flll tllmlists. Tillles allti vailles have c1/{{II~ed, hUltheir legacy 
of illforlllatioll Oil I lldia '.I' wildlife - allti the fJOIver of their p rose 
rel1l{lll/s. 
This article was IVriflell a hlll/{ired years a~o, OllllOSf to the day - ill 
Apri118!.J3 -lIIlll (fl Jl'eareti ill the 1893 1"OIIIIIfe of fbe BNHS J OIII"II(f1 

T HE FOLLOWtNG ACCOUNT of a day's sport 
in Berar some few years ago. when game 
was more plent iful than it is now, may be 

of interest to some of the readers of our Society's ' 
Journal . 

The writer 's duty, as a District Officer, led him 
one day to the neighbourhood of a deserted v ill age. 
Dharur. s ituated on the banks of a mo untai n stream 
which, coming down f rom the Satpurahs. sweeps the 
base of the hill on which stands the fort of Narualiha. 
Dharur, in the days I am about to write of, was just 
lovely in its solitude. Mixed j ungle clothed the small 
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valley down which ran the stream on the banks of 
which the ruins of the village stood, and for about 
three miles of i ts course both banks of the stream 
were densely clothed wi th 'Sendi ', or the date palm, 
w ith here and there small open patches of grass. 

On the day of my arrival a ' ki ll ' was reported by 
a herdsman who grazed cattle in the vic inity. The 
marks on the kill - a large female buffalo -
indicated that one, if not two ti gers had their home 
among the d;ue palms. As it was impassible for a 
single gun to command the j ungle, a message sent 
in 10 Ellichpur soon fetched out two friends -
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Ge~eral(now Sir Harry) Lumsden of Punjab fromier 
fame . and his Brigade-Major. the late Colonel Hugh 
Watson. With them came as esoort officer Resaidaf 
Beg 'Mohomed, a typical spec imen of ou r Splendid 
irregular cavalry. ' 

A fTER A CAREFUL reconnaissance. we 
selected 3 posit ion on a mound of e~rth 
at the foot of a big l)1ohwa tree, which 

stood at the centre of one of the larger aforesaid 
patches of gras in the centre of the Sendi-bund, • • abou t two miles upstream. Here the General, 
Colonel Watson, Beg Mallomed and the writer stood 
shoulder to shoulder, with a servant bebind each 
carrying a pare rine. UR the 1TJ0hwa tree, in the 
shade of which we gratefu lly stood . was posted a 
sbikari as look-out. 

TIle troopen; of the escort were placed at imervah 
along either bank. outside the denser jungle. as 
srops. falling in with the beat as it came along. The 
beat itself. mainly composed of hill-men villagers. 
with an elephant in the centre to give direction, 
formed line at the vi llage, and, provided with IOm
toms, horns and rattles. start ed about noon. It 
seemed atl age before anything showed up. 

Presently, pulling US on the qui vi l'e well in ad· 
vance of the approaching bealers. came a hare or 
two; then some jungle cat, and finally peafowl. After 
all these had passed, there was another seemingly 
endless interval of suspense - that interval during 
whi,ch. as a.1I shikaris ~now. SU1Jog to the highest 
pitch of e~ci !ement , one hears and feels the beating 
of one 's own heart, just" as a steamer quivers to the 
pulsations of its screw. But !be fee ling passes ,"way 
in a second. as the quarry comes into view. 

liT our case the view wasjil'e full -grown tigers 
'mooning' along close together almost in line. un
conscious that their way was barred by man. 
'Moonins' is the only suimble e~pression , for they 
came along quire slowly, heads down, with a bored 
expression of countenance. as if they fell the beat, 
and thought the hustling of them by the beat behind 
most inconsiderate-and unk,ind. 

W
HEN THEY FIRST broke into view. 
about 30 yards separated us . 1t was a 
never-to-be-forgouen sight, but the 

position was in a way crilical.1'here was no time for 
counsel. but the General . without a moment 's besita-
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tj on, whispered, "Take the big fellow," expressing 
the necessity wt: each had instirrcli vely felt or con-
centrat ing, not scattering. our tire_ . 

"Let them come on," was W;lt:-.on·~ immediate 
reply. He probably Iell In31 we requi red a brid' 
moment for selection. A, a m:Htcr of faOl. \\hen Iht." 
Gencml spoke. the tiger:-; seemed much ora S i ll~ . and 
it required some finenc~3 of discrimination to sa) on' 
the ~pur of the moment which \\ a;; the biggest. 

But the matter was seuled for us. Wat ... on·s voice 
evidently reached foe a.\ well a:-. friend. for one of 
the t[gers stopped dead and I()()kcd up at u, i II a 
~tartled and ~urpri"cd fu!Shion. In\lin lively we :.til 
banged at her (her sex, of course. we on ly sub
sequently di s overed).and then there wa, a <ight for 
the gods. It is re:tlly impossible accura te ly to 
describe. and it was all over an a second or two. 

But the sound of our rines and the roar of the 
wounded tigress woke the other fou rligers lip ('(1 10 

speak). They rai<e<:l their heads. looked at us,jumped 
to one side, and roared in conce rt . TIle untouched 
tigers were evidently momcnlaril) quite undecided 
what to do - whether to try and get past us. or to 
face the din and row behind them, which had very 
appreciably incrca~ed as the sound of our shots 
reached the beaters. 

While these tigers were thus seemingly debating 
what to do, the fcm3.lc we hud fired al made ~I bound 
towards us a, if to charge home; but her heart fai led 
her, and he turned sharp to her left and to our right, 
making for the shelt<;r of the jungle. As she went 
acrOSS us. we guve her the contents of our second 
barrels. and she fell out of sight into a smalillallah. 
As she did so, the rest turned back in the direction 
of the betlle rs. We reloaded rapidly. know ing they 
would soon be heMed off and return. but this time 
preparcd for us. 

P RESEN1l..Y I SAW a tigcrlrying to sneak past 
LO our lefl, and called Oul, raising my rifle 
at the same lime 10 indicate the direction 

10 my companions. "Fire if you see him," shotlled 
the General. Ollr voices ha<l the effecl of making thi s 
tiger stop and take a good looK at us; as she was 
doing so. I fired. She instantly re'ponded with a roar 
and charged straight down on to us. I call her 'she ', 
as subsequently we discovered that she too was a 
female. and a very lively and detcl1nined female. I 
failed to stop her with my second barrel , and it 
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secmed to me that my three companions had 
emptied both theirs equally ineffecti vely. 

At this critical moment , when she was within a 
few yards of us - near enough for us to see he r ears 
back, teeth show ing, a savage gleam in he reyes, and 
blood streum ing down one shoulder - when it 
looked as if one of us must be knocked over in her 
nex t bound, our gun-bearers from behind jumped up 
the mound on which we stood to hund us our second 
rifles. In the irexci temcnt they shoved Resaidar Beg 
Mahomed and the writ.erover the crest of the mound, 
and we, losing our footin g, slid down the mound in 
a silting posture with our rifles in our hands. 

FOR A MOM ENT IT seemed as if one of us 
must be seized, fo r the ti gress was now 
quite c lose 10 us; bUI in that momelll Wat-

son. who was a very steady and cool shot, fired, hit 
her between the eyes, and in fact brai ned her. Instead 
of continuing to come on, she spun round and round 
twice o r thrice and fe ll dead close in fro nt of us. 

While this little scene was being enacted, the 
ot her three tigers had, it seems, come into view .md 
again turned back. But they could not face the row 
the beaters were Tnaking, and agai n they turned 
towards us to force a passage through. One was 
pass ing to our left , two to the right; we fired at ami 
wounded the fonner, and he doubled back on the 
beaters. As he did so, the ot her (Wo (i gers faced the 
stop and broke past 'us 10 Ihe hills behind. 

We at once stopped and withdrew the beaters and 
sent for the elephant to look the wounded tiger up. 
It wou ld have ri sked an accident to let the beaters 
come on with a wounded tiger in the ir front. The 
elephant was a very unsteady one; if he saw a tiger, 

he invariably charged it, and it was di fficult to shoot 
off him . In such jungle. howevc r, we had 11 0 choice 
but to mount him . and we wen t first to look up tiger 
number one. 

As we approached the nallah. where the I ()o~ -out 

indicated she hud fal le n. we heard a growl. followed 
by a faint attcmpt at a charge: she was put out of pain 
immediate ly. umber three gave LI S a lot of trouble. 
He was a cowardl y sneak . othing would draw him: 
he kept retreating from one thick and almost im
penelmble palch of 'Sendi ' 10 another. and dodged 
about. lill evcntuall y he dodged us altogcther: and 
we had to return to camp with two tigers on ly. wh ic h 
Ihe General phot.ographed. 

T HIS ENDED FOR us a very eventfu l day. A s 
to exc itement , the day has doubt less been 
often matched in the annals of shikar of 

earlier times, but it is not readily 10 be matched in 
these more prosaic days, which is my excuse for 
presenting an accuunt of it to the pages of the 
Society's Journal. 

As for ti ger number three. subsequent informa
tion led me 10 believe that he died under a thick bush 
while we we re hustling hin}. As it was impossible to 
put in men on foot and we had no dogs. and the 
e lephant cou ld not penetrate everywhere, we did not 
unfortunate ly know it in time. 

The place I speak of is 110 longer a home for 
tigers: the jungle has given place t.o fields with cover 
barel y sufficient for a hare. • 

Colonel Kenneth Mackenzie 
Chikaldah, Berar 

28th Apri l 1893 
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T HERBARESTILL nG ·R:Slhro.ughout south- . 
. .east I'.s ia. in CltjIoa and Ille R""USsian ~ar _ 

East. But he Bali and Javan tigers are 
cxtincl "and elsewhere forest habitat has been frag
mented, isolat ing tiger populations and great ly 
reducing overal Lnu01ber,;;. ~ 

Loss of habirat ",,,I illegal killing are the principal 
threats to the tiger. Loss of habitat is the result of 
conversion of forest and grassland to agricultufe and 
olher purposes, much of it necessary to meet the 
needs of the growing human population. It may 
in volve outright' 'de.'\lfUction . degradation through 
e.I~~achl11ent for gra'Zing. collection or wood and 
other products, 'and mining. Pragmentation also oc
curs. breaking links between tiger populations, 
making them more vulnerable 10 illega l killing and 
l'cad illg to inbreeding ~n smal l populations, which 
co.'n rcl'w it in genetic deterioration . 
.. According to:m FAO report. moi~ forests in ASia 

, hrank fmm 3,345,000 "'l kill in 1980 lO 2.81.5.000 
sq km in 1990 - a deforeSlal ion ralc of 47.oo0,;q 
kill :.I year. The fi gures may be different for oLher 
habitat types. but the trend is similar. India's forests 
in 1989 inc luded closed foresL' covering 385.008 sq 
kill or 11.7 1 per cent. of the country:and open forests 
( 10-40 per cenl crown cover) anolhe r 249.930. sq km 
Or 7.6 per cent . i1ccord ing to the official Stelle of the 
Forests report . Frag.mentalion of forests is seriously , 
~'ffec l ing wide- ranging species, such as tigers and 
c1ephal11s, ' 

Rajaji and Corbett reSCrves ~lre linked on ly 
tenuously. Kanha and Bandhavgarh not at all. Sari s
ka is isolmed; Runthambore is CUI off from the 
Madhya Pradesh foreSIK TIle pressure on forests is 
understandnble when yo~ consider thm the human 
pOpu lalion of India has increased by nearly 50 per 
ce nt si nce Project Tiger was inaugurated in 1973. . . 

I T IS IMPOSS IBLE 10 quanlify illega l killingof 
tigers. Tigcrs may ,be poisoned when they 
threalen (or are perceived to threaten) live-

stock. and there js deliberate poaching for gain. In 
the first case, the killing can act 3S a control on the 
natural expansion of hea lthy ti ger populations. and 
does not represent a seriolls th reat. Poaching, how
ever, can become. and almost cenainly i:;. a major 
threat. especiall y to small. fragmented p.qpulations 
- once a population fall s be low a critical level 'it is 
doomed. 
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Ahd even if poaching is halted immediately, it 
will be several years before populations respond. In 
Chi twan (Nepal) fo r example, Ihe r:e moval of a 
dominant male led lO prolonged conflicL"i over ter
ritory and access to females. and cub 'urvival 
markedl y declined for the fol lowing twO years. 11 
should be noted ' that eve~ the Indhm censuS es
timates of 1989 (which were challenged as being' 
exaggerated) included only one reserve, the Sunder
ban$, wilh more than 100 ti gers, although sever~ 1 
reserves are connected to-forests with more ti gers. 

In past times, poaching was primarily for furs., 
This has diminished as a result of-public campaigns 
against furs in Europe andJNorth Americ~t and inter
national trade controls. However, recent seizures 'in 
India and IhecSkins soen tn markels throughout ti ger 
range show thaI skins slill !lave·consi d~rabl ", 'va lu e. 
But now the emphasjs is on bones, which are smug
gled mainly 10 China and Taiwan, where Lhey are 
highly -valued for use in rncdicines. Supplies Cc'l n 

onl y come from elsewhere because China's fewer 
ihan 100 tiger& are ha.rd to find, while Taiw[Ul has , 
ne ver had tigers. 

Chinese sources say that leopards, snow leopards 
and golden cats are also killed for bones, which are 
acceplc'd as" substitutcs for tiger bones. Many so
called ' tige? bone medidnes' contain bones from ~ 
other non- feline animals. 

I
, ... LEGAL T~ADE in skins is ri sky because the 
contraband can easily be identified. Bu t 
bones carry little risk because cover is 

providcd by the legitimate trade in domestic animal 
bones for fertil i?,er, glue and gelaline. Only experts 
can identify tiger Dones, and the bones could easi ly 
be mi xed wilh lega l bone shipme nls. (The hackles 
of grey jungle fowl, which are in demand for ftshing 
tlic$.i, have been smuggled out of fndi a by concealing 
them wilh chicken and duck feathers.) , 

Known tigers have disappeared from Chi twan, 
and officials have reported finding sacks of liger 
bones in post offices. Bones are open ly available in 
south-east Asia for Chinese and related com
munilies. Reports have jusl eOll)e of the poaching of 
20 Amurtigers.in theLazo reserve near Vladivostok; 
the bones are probably being sent to Ch ina acrOSs 
whar is now an open border, There have also been 
reports of Amur tigers being killed so that their skins 
could r exchang~d for foreign cars . 



BENGAL TIGER POlllhera l igris ligris 

Ind ia . Nepal. Bh ut an. B an g l ~desh. weste rn 
Bunna. possibly extending into outh-easte m Tibet 
and Yunnan 

Only in India hils there been.m a ttempt to obtain 
nn accumle census of the tiger population. but the 
a ll-Indiil estimate of 4334 in 1989 has not been ac
cepted. Based on circumstantia l evidence, most ex
perts put the number mr lower, perhaps abou t 3000. 
About one-third arc in the 19 specia l tiger reserves. 
The (est are sca ttered main ly among a countrywide 
network of niltional pa rks and sanctuaries. 

The Wildlife Institute of Ind ia has confirmed 
records of tigers in many parts of the . country, but 
reckons that only 12 ar~aS have the potentia l fo r long
tenn Viability. They are connected to the tiger reserves 
o reorilel!, Ma nas. Namda pha. Sunderhans. Simlipal. 
Bandhavgarh, Kanha. Melghat, Ind ravati, Nagar
junas.lga r, l3., ndi pu r and Anaimalai. 

Estimatesof250in three populations in epal and 
at least 150 ~\ Bhut"n may also be exaggemted and 
certainly include tigers which range across the border 
into Ind ia. In Bangladesh, tigers are confined to the 
Sunderbans, where there may be about 200. These, 
too, are part of a population also found in the adjoin
ing Ind ian Sunderbans. There are no t..'S timates of the 
tiger in Burm.1, which also 1\.1S the Indo-Chinese sub
species east of the lrrawady, bu t there are certai nly 
some. All this suggests that the total !'umber ofBengal 
tigers maybe in the repion of 3000-4000. 

INDO-CHINESE TIGER p, I. cm'helli 

Eastern Bunna to Vietnam and Malaysia 

Although estimates up to 2000 have been publish
t.'<i fo r the number of Indo-Chinese tigers, there is no 
evidence to e ither support or challenge th is figure . The 
only reasonable coun try t..'Stim<lte was of abou t 250 
tigers in Thailand in 1991 - just ha lf of ea rlier claims. 
There are sa id to be about 600 tigers in Malaysia. 
Elsewhere in the range there are only reports of sca t
t'ered sightings, which indica te that tigers sHU survive_ 
in Burma, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam. Furthe r 
evidence that there a re some tigers is to be SL-'Cn in fur 
markets throughout the range. 

Central and South China 
The South China tiger was brought to the verge of 

extinction by an official campaign in the 19SOs and '60s 
to wipe it out because it wasronsid ered a pest. At least 
3000 tigers are known to have been killed during this 
period . 

A 1991 survey produced evidence of pugmarks 
and scrapes. which together wi th reports by loca\ ' 
people confirm the survival of some South China 
tigers and of breeding. There were no sightings. The 
tigers were mainly in the mounta inous regions of 
Hunan, Jiangxi, Fujian and Guangdong provinces. 
There are occasional newspaper reports of cubs or 
skins being brought to markets. Chinese speciali.c;ts 
put the number at 30-50, w idely scattered and critica l
lyendangered. 

The loss of this subspecies, w hich seems almost 
ioevitable, would be particularly tragic as it has primi
tive skull featu res w hich indicate that it is the stem 
from w hich o ther subspecies have evolved_ 

SUMATRAN TIGER 

Sumatta 
During the last 20 years, esti ma tes have not been 

higher than 1000; IndQnesian specia lis ts recently 
proposed 4@650 infive disjunctprotectedareas. Vast 
tracts of tiger habitat have been lost because of settle
ment of several million people from Javaand Madura. 

Although the Javan tiger is considered extinct, th~ 
last records being of 3-5 in the eastern reserve of Mena 
Betiri in 1981, scratches on a ITce tru nk which experts 
believe could only have been made by a tiger, were 
found in the reserve in 1990. An attempt is being made 
to confi rm the existence of tigers, but even if some 
ind i viduals survi ve, I h ... " t.,,,,;"i'" is vir","lly ,.,'cine' 

Russian Far East. China and North Korea 

A reliable estim at'e for the number of tigers in 
Pri morye and Khabarovsk p rovinces (no rth of 
Vladivostok) is 300-500. In China, the number is put 
a t less than 50, while reports of a few in North Korea 
have never been confi nned. ow reports are flooding 
in of heavy po.1ching of tigers and prey species as a 
result of the general breakdown of law and order after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union. At the same time, the 
Hyunda i Corpora tion of South Korea has been 
g ra nted ex tens ive logging concessions, even of 



It is obvious that the poaching and smuggl ing that 
comes to light is on ly the lip of the iceberg. Illegal 
wildlife trade networks are well organi sed. as we 
know from revelations about ivory and rhino hom. 
Skilled hunlers exisl throughout tiger habitat and 
their poverty makes them easily available cheap 
local labour. Local communities which are hostile to 
reserves and wildlife conservation have little incen
ti ve to provide information to the authorities. Fur
thermore, lack of officia l support and the lenient 
attitude of the courts towards poachers discourages 
police and wildlife staff. 

T HERE HAS ALWAYS been a trade in tiger 
bones for Chinese medicine. Why has it 
become a serious problem? Since China 

has so few tigers and must have exhausted any 
slocks from the thousands of Soulh China tigers 
which were slaughtered, it clearly has to rely on 
supplies from other countries. We are now w itness-

HANGING ON - JUST ABOUT 

Maximum Minimum 
estimate estimate 

Bengalligcr 4.000 3.000 
Caspian tiger EX-linct 1970s -
Arnur tiger 500 300 
Javan tiger ? Extinct 1980s -
South C'hina tiger 50 30 
Bnli tiger EXlinel 194Qs -
SUl1lutran tiger 600 400 
Indo-Chinese li~er 1,500 1.000 

TOTAL. worldwide 6.650 4.730 

ing the same sequence of events that affected the 
African rhinos 20 years ago. 

Many rhinos began to disappear mysteriously in 
Kenya. Then it was discovered that horns were being 
shipped in large numbers to North Yemen to be 
carved into hand les for decorative daggers, which 
youn'g men , made rich from work in Saudi oil fields, 
could now afford. Chinese importers had to match 
the escalating price of horn and started to stockpile. 

Now, despite all the international publicity and 
milli ons of dollars expended to stop poaching, 
Africa's rhinos have been reduced to below one
tenth of their 1970 population . The pqaching has 
swept in a wave from Kenya southwards, wiping Ou l 

population after popu lation . A lastditch batt le is now 
being fought in Zimbabwe. 

M
y BELIEF IS' that the end of the tiger is 
in sight, possibly within 10 years, al
though some may linger on for a time. 

We have been complacent because of the success of 
tiger conservation in India and Nepal in the '70s and 
early '80s. The ' recent disappearance of many of 
Ranthambore 's world-famous tigers - the exact 
number is not important - and the seizure of large 
numbers of contraband skins means that the alarm 
bells should start ringing now - and loudly. 

In sum, the future of the tiger looks grim; the 2 1 st 
century may see only the last few survivors: It is up 
to us to aten the international public and .the 
authorities throughout the tiger lands so that that 
scenario does not come true. • 

Pl'Itl" Jackson is a world authorilY 011 the big cats , alld 
Chairman of Ihe!' Cal Specialist Crolll} o!,hf!' IUCN. 
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WALKING 
Female land tenur,e 
JAMES SMITH , C H ARLES MCDOUGAL 

\ M ALE TIGERS ARE te rritorial animals, A male defends his territory from 
.other males, but shares it wi th one or more females. The key factor 
behind this te rritorial urge is Iho ught to be competition for mates: o ne 

indication is that territorial behaviour is most pronounced when fema les are in oestrus. 
Females too are te rritoria l, but probably for a different reason, They need territories 
to compete successfully for food , cover and a sec ure place to raise young. 

We studied the land lenune system in fema le tigers at the Royal Chit wan National 
Park in Nepal for II years (Januar1 1974 to June 1985), II ligresses we re captl;red 
and rad io-collared. and then tracked -on fOOl, and from e lephant back. ve hic le and 
ai rcraft. In addi tion , the movements of seven uncollared and four radioed females were 
monitored from their tracks. 

There were four main indications that tigresses a re in fact territo ria l. There was 
little overlap between adjacent ranges: tigresses used scent marking (by depositing 
urine Or faeces) to delineate territory boundaries: There was stro ng s ite fide lity 
througho llt the breeding life - no female left he r range lO establish a breed ing te rri lOry 
e lsewhe re, a lthough several shifted so thai part of the ir range was acqu ired by the ir 
daughters. And lastly (the strongest indicator o f t c rril o ri ~lI it y), they used aggressive 
behaviour to maint a in or oblain exclusive territories. There were several instances of 
aggressive inte rac ti ons between fe males, causing the ' Ioser ' to e ithe r shift he r rilnge 
boundaries o r leave the area altogether. 

Territories were acquired in two ways. Some females dispersed and became 
established away from their natal area. The majority. however. established territories 
adjacent to those o f thei r 1110the rs. Animals of both sexes remained wi thin the ir natal 
area after the birth o f a new litter. When the new litter was approximate ly two rnollths 
o ld the subadult line r mates (by then a lmost two yea r!'> o ld) dispersed . Over it period 
of several months the ranges of a mothe r and a daughte r progressively separated . 

Typically a mother shifted her te rritory so that a daughte r acquired a portion of hcr 
range (or sometimes nearl y a ll o f it ). Often there was still some territory ove l1ap when 
a daughter's first litte r was born, but by the time the daughte r's o ffspring were 
approximate ly one year o ld and regula rly trave ll ing w ith her. there was typica lly very 
little overlap between the te rrito ries of mother and daughter. 

F EMALE TERRITORIES are. on the average. j ust 40 per cenl the size o f male 
territories. Male territories a t Chi twan ranged from 19 to 151 sq km . those 
of females from 10 to 51 sq km , Territo ry size depends mainl y o n two 

fac to rs: prey abundance and territory turnover. The more abundant is the prey in a 
te rritory, the s maller the territory s ize requiredJo sustain the resident tigress. Territories 
located in riverine habitat , for example, were smalle r than those in open Sit! fo res t, 
where prey was less abundant. 

The territory turnover factor is slightl y more compl icated , When a fema le dies, a 
young animal often establishes a range in the vacanl area . We recorded Ihree cases 
where the incoming fema le acquired essentially th.e same range as that occupi ed by 

I ---_ 
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the former female. Territory expansion was restric ted by the presence of adjacent 
females. and no te rritory holder expanded her range to include a vacancy. . 

Both aggression and marking are used to establi sh and maintain territorial boun
daries. II is hard to say which of the two is more important. But the high rate of scent 
marking when terri tories are first established and the infrequency of fi ghts (indicated 
by 11£ lack of wounds on immobilised fema les) s uggest that marking may be 
somewhat more vital. Once a border retween neighbou rs is estab lished there are 
disadvantages to invading a neighbour's territory - for example. you have to hunt in 
an unfamiliar area. 

I
T HAS BEEN suggested that mothers may he lp 
their dau ghte rs acq uire adjacent te rrito ries. 
However. it is a lso true that the strongest COI1l-

petition is between close neighbours', who wi ll probably 
be kin . Tigresses allowed thei r daughters to establish 
territories adjacen t to them, but as the pro~essof acquisi
tion progressed there appeared to be a gtadual increase 
in the level of uggressio n bet,ween mother and daughter, 
and a gradual reduction in te rritorial overlap between 
their ranges. 

The function of fema le te rrito ria l behaviour is 

'" 
,,. 

'" 
'" 
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probably to ensure excl usive aCcess to food, cover and 
othe r re!'oiource!'oi that a female and her offspring need fo r 
survival. Of the 14 females that became territoria l, all 
but one successfull y reproduced; the one Ihal did not 
produce cubs was removed before she had a chance to 
breed. And there were no non-territorial breeders. 

'00 .!. ___ __ .;:l_t~I.;::'!'~'~:.lh ~ 

110 " , 

'3-== ;=r---·--~-; --__ ,'/ 
'00 '" '" '50 ,., ))' '" '" '" Nei ghbouring females are o ft en close ly re lated 

(either mother and daughter. or siste rs. or half-s isters 
fathered by the SHme male from different females), The 
gene tic implications o f this high degree of relatedness 
are unclear. The movement of male .genes th rough the 
population is restric ted because females that males mate 

Growillg lip at Chilwal/ - a yOlll/g tigress stays with 
millll/lla (territory t)olmdary SJIOWI/ by solid IiI/e), 

then gradually sets up IIer mvtI territory (dotted line). 

with are likel'y to be re lated. Thus. male genes wi ll not spread through the population 
as rapidl y as they would if males mated with a random sample of females from the 
popu lation . TI,e gene tic structure of the Chit wan population therefore reduces the 
e ffective population size and increases the potential for inbreeding. - . 

-- ------
Tlte (//11"01'.\' 1II~' i ll/('mmirJllully r("C 'o,r:llis('t/ nlllmmu/o.l!i.f/J. ''11('cl(lli.~illg ill Ihe ('('oIOIU' of Iu,.g~ (·W'· 
/111 'O/'(''\", Tllt'y W('I"C'puI'( ofa Smil l/.wm;(llI llIxtillll;OIlIt'lJlII Ihaf worked (If Chilwt/II, and comph'led whOf 
;\ prol}(lhly l ilt' 1110,\"1 (,WlIl"'C'/tC'IIJiI'('.lolIg (l'1"f11 wildlift> ,ff/Illy l'I '(>f c'olldtlcred;1/ (he slIlx:ol1/;lIetlf , TlliS' 
,;,.,;r/t' f.\' adlll'/!'(I /roll/" (}(II"' " Pf't'.w'I/fc'd al (1// illfe"/Iol;O/wl symlJOsillfll 011 " ,~(''' r/!:;('orch. 
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NARESH CHATURVEDI 

R
EFERENCES TO the big cats are sprinkled throughout 
ancient Indian literature .. The lion.'s share ~elongs to 
simha as Panthera leo IS known In Sansknt. But the , 

tiger, too, though it is believed to have entered and colonised India 
much after the lion did, is very much a part of Indian culture. The 
tiger is the vahana or mount of the Goddess Durga, who is also 
known as Shera-wali. The Sanskrit name for the tiger is vyaghra, 
or one who lacks a sens of smell (that is in fact untrue, though a 
hunting tiger depends more on sight and hearing than on smell). 

In the Ri g Veda the author of a hymn is referred to as Vyaghrapad. 
Tiaers are also mentioned at many places in the Mahabharata: 

b . 

Bhima, for example, is "tiger-waisted Bhima" (massive chest and 
shoulder, an athlete's narrow waist). Another nugget from the s~me 
source - a horse-thief is cursed to be reborn as tiger. 

The Manava Dharma Shastra, written in SOO A.D., urges the 
twice-born to use all possible means to rescue a cow threatened by 
robbers or by tigers. King Dilip (Lord Ram's grandfather) apparent
I y took the advic'e, even though he wasn't twice-born. When he 
came upon a tiger about to pull down a cow, he offered himself to 
the tiger as an alternative because the cow had a calf to feed. 

Buddhists tell a imilar story, first rec~rded by the famous 
Ch inese traveller Hsuan Tsang. Prince Mahasaltava (who sub
sequently became Lord Buddha) once came upon a starving tigress 
who e "orbs gleamed like green tlame" , ready to eat her cubs as was 
unable to feed them. Mahasattava dvcided to save the life of the 
cubs and offered himse lf to the tigress , but she was so weak that she 
cou ld ' carcely lift h\ r head to eat him. Then the prince pi rced his 
finger with a sharp thorn and allowed the tigre.' s to suck his blood. 
She was soon rejuvenated , .and killed Prince Mahasattava. . 

I
N MA Y TRIBAL belts of India the tiger i. a ubject of 
superst ition and fear. Gonds, Bhils and Korkus worship the 
tiger a' a god or incarnation with divine and upernatural 

powers. Malil-eater are said to be p'lrticularly powerful. Gond 
b lieve that a man-eater i always accompanied by the spirit of his 
last human victim, who not only warn him of any impending 
danger, but also guides him to prospective victims. 

One story goes that a hunter was watching a corpse .from a tree 
top when the tiger returned to re ume it feast. The corp e rai sed its 
hand and pointed at th hunter in the tree, and the tiger re treated. 
The hunter climbed down and tied up the pointing hand . A little later 
the tiger returned. The corpse warned him again pointing with the 
other hand . and the man-eater turned back into the jungle. The 
hunter then tied the other hand a well; and when the ti ger returned 
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CLAY, CANE AND BAMBOO 

One day (in the days when tigers 
didn't eat boars) the boar said to the tiger,l 
"My friend, let us fight, and decide once 
and for all who will fear the other. Now 
what will you take to protect yourself?" 

"I will take cane and wind it around 
. my body", replied the tiger. And the boar 

said he would smear clay all over himself. 
They decided that the fight would take 
place six days later. 

For six days the boar did nothing but ' 
smem layers of clay all over hiulsel£, let
tipg it dry after each coat. The tiger, 
likewise, did nothing but cut lengths of 
cane and wind them around his hody. 
When the six days were up, the fight 
began. Whenever the tiger flew at th.e boar 
'and bit him, all he got was a n10uthful of 
clay. But the boar, whenever he attacked, 
bit through a piece of cane, till he had 
bitten them all through one by one, and 
finally killed the tiger. 

The boar swaggered away after his 
victory but ran into a thin stem of bC\lT\boo. 
Terribly annoyed (for he was now lord of 
the jungle, and no one was permitted to 
impede his progress), the boar seized the 
bamboo in his mouth. But it was 0 thin, 
and so sharp, that it sliced through his 
tongue, killing him on the spot. He lay 
there for a day, tlll another tiger came 
upon the body, and beLng hungry, ate it. 
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And · from then on, tigers have always 
eaten boars. But because the tiger could 
Rot beat the boar when they fought fairly, 
a tiger still cannot catch a boar unless he 
bides his time. he must stalk it carefully, 
and then spring before the boar knows he 
is being follQwed. 

Old Lhota folktale 

THE TIGER AND THE WAGTAIL 

The tiger and the wagtail were good 
friel:\ds. One summer, the wagtail had 
plenty to eat, but the tiger went hungry, 
for in those days he was an honest but 
stupid animal who knew nothing of 
stealth and conce",lment. The wagtail 
decided to help her friend, and suggested 
a game of hide and seek. . 

When she hid herself, the tiger could 
not 'find her, but when it was the tiger's \ 
turn to hide, the best he could do was to 
stand in the middle of the path. There 
happened to be a monkey in front of him. 
The wagtail 'sneaked up and caught the 
tiger violently around the waist; the tiger 
was so startled that he jumped into the air 
and landed on top of the monkey, killing 
him on the spot. Then, being terribl y 
hungry, he ate the monkex. And that is 
how tigers lean~ t to leap on to their prey. -

The Myths of Middle Il1dia 

for the third time, the corpse was unable to warn him, and the hunter 
succeeded in killing the tiger. 

Sometimes a 'Tiger House' is bUlit in the depths of the forest as 
a place where the lord of the jungle may rest. In many parts of 
Vindhyachal the tiger is lq10wn as Bagheshwar (Tiger God). Bhopa 
and Barga tribals have a magic chant which they address to Lord 
Krishna and Lona Chamarin, a witch. This, they believe, protects 
them from tiger attacks, and even allows them to safely enter a 
tiger's den. It has to be chanted seven times, every Tuesday: "Bind 
the tiger, bind the tigress, bind her seven cubs. Bind the road, the 
footpath and the field through which they wander." 

The tiger has found an important place in the folklore of the N aga 
and Lepcha tribes of north-east India, and in Nepal and Sikkim. In 
parts of Nepal a jatra is organised to propitiate Bagh or the' tiger, 
where men dressed as tigers perform a dance mime. Buddhists in 
the Himalaya considered the tiger as their protector - many 
monasteries and gumpas have a statue of a tiger at the entrance. In 
Nagaland, when a tiger is killed the village priest declares that day 
as a day of penance. The Changs practice a very effective system 
of tiger conservation through superstition. They are forbidden to 
touG:h a tiger or python, and if a Chang does kill a tiger, he must 
undergo penance for 30 days. 

T
HERE ARE SUPEksTITIONS associated not only with the 
tiger but also with various parts of its body. The claws 
are greatly valued all over India as talismans, and often 

mounted in gold or silver and set as pendants or bracelets to ward 
off the 'evil eye'. In the Harivijaya, a popular Marathi poem, 
Krishna is described as' wearing tiger claws round his neck. The 
collar bones are considered equally valuable. The whiskers are 
supposed to be deadly poisonous and are c~efully burned off as 
soon as the animal is killed. British shikaris frowned upon this 
particular superstition, because frequently the proud hunter would 
find that his gun bearers had burnt away the whiskers (lest the tiger 
came back to haunt them), detracting from the appearance and value 
of his trophy. 

In some parts of south India it is believed that tiger whiskers 
endow their possessor with unlimited power over the opposite sex. 
Po~dered tiger bones are used in China and Singapore as in
gredients in fplk medicines·, particularly aphrodisiacs (another key 
ingredient is the plastron of terrapins). In Burma and Malaya people 
occasionally eat tiger flesh, which is said to give you the sagacity 
and courage of the tiger. 

Tiger skins are sacred too - yogic meditation and chanting of 
mantras are traditionally perforn1ed while seated on a tiger skin. The 
most solemn oath of a Santhal is on a tiger skin. • 

Naresh Cha/url'edi is Deputy Director (Collec/ions) a/ /he BNHS. An el1-

IOmolog ist by specialisclIion , he also colfec/s references to wildlife in Indian 
Ii/era/ure and my/hology. 
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PROJECT TIGER 
A RIN GHOSH 

PROJECT TIGER is 20 years old. It was 
launched in 1973, wilh jusl nine areas 
under its command. Today, it has grown to 

cover 19 areas spreadi ng over 29,7 16 sq km. The 
, journey has been eventful ~U1d to a large extent 
S:lIisfy ing. It has nol only been able 10 bring back 
from the verge of extinction that supreme predator, 
the tiger. but has also evolved a concept of tOlal 
conservation as an effective mode of management, 
rather than a si mpli stic effort directed towards onc 

particular spec ies. 
Allhough Ihe firsl few nalional park s and 

sanctuaries were set up nearly 60 years ago. it was 
only in the late 1960s Ihal growing concern about 
environmental degradalion led to the establishment 
of a network of protected are.:'\s. This network has 
now grown 10 aboul 66 nalional parks and 421 
sanctuaries, occupying just over four per cent of the 
country's geographical area. These areas are the 
repository of India 's unique biological diversity, 

harbouring diverse biologic~ll communities and 
species, some of which are already high ly en-
dangered. . 

" was in Ihe early I 970s Ihal Projeci Tiger was 
conceived in response (0 the globa l concern about 
the rapid decline in tiger populations. The Project 
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aimed at not only conserving the tiger in selected 
areas bUI also adopled a holislic approach 10 Ihe 
rejuvenalion of ecosyslems. Projeci Tiger has been 
hailed the world over as a success. Fortunately, 
success did nOI lead 10 complacency - fortunalely, 
because loday Ihe liger again faces danger. 

THERE ARE A number of seriou'i problems 
10 resolve: In Ihe Iftst 20 years, 300 mil
lion people and 100 milUon Iiveslock 

. have been added 10 Ihe population numbers. This is 
a serious strain on our natural resources. The Far 
Eastern trade in tiger bones continues. And with 

liger populalions diminishing elsewhere in Ihe 
world, Ihere is a renewed demand for Indian liger 
·produclS'. While our ligers are relalively safe in Ihe 
Project Tiger Reserves, poaching is a serious prob
lem oUlside Ihe reserves. The Breakdown in law anti 
order is another problem. Anned activists in some 
areas have made wi ld life managemenl practically 
-impossibJe. And lasl ly, human inlrusions inlO Ihe 
natural system have steadily increased, with more 

lourism by bolh wildlife enlhusiaslS and pilgrims. 
Alilhese problems need immediale inlervenlion. 

ew slralegies ale being lesled before being applied 
widely. Eco-development. new management and re-



search inilia ti ves and a cOllective approach by the 
Governmenl. NGOs and concerned ind ividuals -
only if ali lhese go together can we herold a new e,.. 
in tiger conservation. 

T HETIGERCENSUS figures haveco)ne in for 
criticism from all qUrl ners. T here has 
been no improvement in the methodol-

ogy. We slill depend on pug-mark analys i (where 
subjecti ve factors arc a major element) to arrive at 
populalion figures. We have been working 10 im
prove the methods. for example by u~i ng computers. 
but I must confess thal lhese erforts are slill in it very 
hascent stage. Future censuses of tigers nnd other 
cats wou ld ~l llCll1 pl to correlate census resul t'" wi th 
the ava ilable prey dens ilY. which appare ntl y a t the 
moment is the on ly way to check popdlalion ligures. 

Tiger Reserves will henceforth be censusc.d once 
in two years. ~Uld an all - lndhl tiger censuS will be 
carried Oul every four years beginning from 1993, 
instead of once in fi ve years as WtlS being done till 
now. We ~;ave also decided to involve non-govl. 
expcns (institutions and NGOsdealing with wildlife 
management) in I he Census process .. 

Though I hate 10 gel into the game of numbers, 
popu Jarion ligures are still a convenient yardl'i lick to 
l11e~lSu re succesS'. In addition. we arc trying to look 
for ~)lhercoordinat cs of population dynamics which 
could be usefulmanllgementtools. The 1989 figures 
revea l an cMimated 4300 tiger.>. Oul of which about 

1300 lIrc in Projeci T iger Reserves. (,() per cenl of 
the world·s ligers arc in India - and if the tiger is 
10 ~urvive. Indi ' must pl ay a vital role in its conser
vCllion. 

DES PITE CONSTKA INTS in ma nage me nt 
and fund ing Ihal a ll projects in develop
ing countries suffer rrom. we havt! been 

able to initi :..te certain programmes in Projcct 1iger 
which are wonh ment ioning. We have found an 
altemative home for the rhino in Dudw3, where the 
reintroductioQ programme has been doing preny 
well. Gharials and crocod iles have been accorded 
special protection and arc now off the endangered 
list in this country. 

The hard ground barasingha in Kanha is thriving 
and the people in Sunderbans h:,ve red i;covcred Ihe 
existence or 8aragur ha.'lka. a freshwaler terrapin 
which comes over to the beaches for egg laying. In 

addit ion, a very large nUlnber of pJanls, in 'eets and 
other invenebmtes have been re-esrabli hed through 
the efforts of the Botanical and Zoological Surveys 
of India. 

10 the days allerthe promu lgation oflhe Wildlife 
Protection ACI, wi ldlife management was based -
qui te rightly - on the. concept of fines and fences. 
A major po licy sHi ft has been introduced to make 
management more participatory. allowipg the 
people li ving on the fTi nges to coexist wilh parks. T 
3m ta lkjng of cc~dcvelopmen t programmes. Brief
ly swted. eco-development is a si te-specific, conser
vation-friendly package of measures for the people 
who have traditionaJly sub~isled on Ihe forest. 

II further envisages empowering , ueh people to 
mobili se and became social actors rather than pas
sive subjectS. to manage forel)t resources. make 
decisions and control the activities that affecr thei r 
lives. Our in itial response to even the very small 
input that we have been able 10 manage so far has 
been very e ncouraging. This we call the seeond 
phase of Project Tiger. 

E XPEklENCE OF two decades of managing 
- these arcas has shown that conservat i~n 

(lnd management o f biological diversity 
is H multi-discipl inary ta~k. requiring expertise from 
a large number of specialists. TIlere is now an urgent 
need for . 11 the institut ions involved in the manage
ment of natural resources both in the Government 
and oUl$idc, to corne together and evolve a cohe ive 
and comprehensive approach, pooling their resour
ces for the conservation of biodiversi ty. The ti ger 
may be a loner. but its management cannot he left in 
the hands of any single instj tution or agency" 

On the occasion of the 20th an ni versary of 
Project Tiger. we have fo r the first time brought o ut 
a series of publications covering the ,;tatus of the 
tiger and iL~ habitat. a critical review of Project Tiger. 
li sl of 110ra and fauna in the Reserve. etc. This 
information will form Ihe benchmark for futu re con
servat ion stra tegies. 

As we prepare lo~tep into the 2 1 st century, il will 
be our collective effort to ensure the sarety of Our 
protected Hreas and our tigers. And if we are success
rul. Ihere will always be hope for the tiger. • 

.-\ rill Ghosh if D'N"CIOf'. Proje(", Tigrr. li e MUS earlier Fi~/d 
Dirt>("I0'"'" '"l' SUII(/('r!XlIJS Ti.~n Rt·sprw~. 'H"herf M ht'Ipt.'d 
10 drtJmUlictllly rethu",. mO/l-li.f(I" " ('Qnj1it"I!. 
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RAJAJI-CORBETT 
Tigers, elephants and man 

A . J . T . JOHNSINGH AND JUSTUS JOSHUA 

I
T WAS 5TH A PRIL 1992. Spring had given way 

. LO summer, and bird song and the fl owering 
of plants were at their peak. We were dri ving 

from Ranll1agar to Pate rpani in Corbe tt T ige r 
Reserve, with our faces glued to the 'window of the 
vehicle to make sure we didn ' t miss the animals. We 
didn ' t - numerous sighlings of barking deer, chita l 
and sambar: a tiger laz ing in a river bed; and eight 
elephanls rummaging Ihrough Ihe underslorey of 
slale ly sal forest. . 

The Corbett trjp-was part of lhe Wildl ife Inslitule 
curriculum for our M.Sc. student s. to allow them to 
study first hand the management prJctices at the 
reserve. The field work included quant ification of 
weed abundance in Ihe Dhi kala g rass lands and 
elephant damage to trees. and data collection on lhe 
populalion slruclure of elephants. We wound up our 
work on Ihe I l lh and drove back from Palerpani 10 
Dehra Dun thro ugh the forests across Kal ~lgarh 
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reservoir. Sonanadi Wildlife Sa nctuary. the Rajaji 
Corbell corridor and Chilla. 

The fi ve hour dri ve gave us f] picture of the sole 
(but still ex pansive) tiger and elephant count ry in 
north-west India. Thus far it could be cons idered as 
one habitat extending from the Kosi ri ve r in the east 
to the Yamuna in the we·sl. Like any other wildl ife 
area, it ha~ its problems. But it also has enormous 
po te ntia l for large mamma l conse rva ti on and 
ecotouri sm. We name this Rajaji -CorlX!u Reserve. 
and its area is between 2500 and 3000 sq km . 

A HUNDRED YEARS ago Ihe h"ahar and 
{era; forests ex tended for several tens of 
kilometres frol11 the present sOllthern 

boundary of Rajaji-Corben. The northe rn boundary 
(see map) was fonned by IWO di slincl habilal Iypes 
-between Ihe Yamuna and Ganga by va lley foresls 
dominated by sa l; and between the Ganga and Kosi 
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by the Outer Him;IIaya. \\ hich had unbroken gaml 
habilat. Samt>ar. bmkinlt deer and leopards 
abounded in this mounHlinou~ Jermin and the stray 
tiger found a comfortable home here. Huge .shoals 
of giant golden muhsecr Ii"ed in th~ sJ...y blue. cle;tn. 
cold watcrsofthc G~lIlga and R~lIng3nga.rivc r$. King 
tobr:.ls up 10 four Jl1ClrC~ long were ~ommon. 

Teeming pOpllla(iol1~ ol"hog dccr and bara$illgha 
(roth rare now) lived in th~ t{'rai. And because the 
terai had h\!uvy rainfall :lnd con~equell1ly deadly 
InMarial cl imate for five months of the yC~tr (May to 
S\!ptcmbcr).Il"HIIl ~taycd oul. The area \\~I" a hunter'~ 
and fishemlall's paradi,c. F.W. Ch:tmpion in his 
book "Wilh a camera in Tiger-land". lirst published 
in 19~7. \\ritc~ that during five )ca~ in L!lnsdowne 
Divisioll 42 tigcr~ •• 32 leopards. 9it Si.unbar and four 
crocodi les (now ex tinct ) were shot. 

This wildlife ~plendour ha!oo ull11O$t ~cOlnc a 
thing of the pa..:.1. Gone arc spccic!oo Midi as the rhino 
and wild buffalo. which should h ~lvc occu rred here 
even as latc as the middle of the last 'century. Over 
the yeurs much of Ihl.:! area. particularly the fl' rai be,!t 
(as iI result of control of 11l ;''' ~lria) has been lost to 
agriculture. Human and c~lIl l e populatiQns have shot 
UI): villages 3nd sm~11I towns h~lve grown in size. 
Consequenl ly Ihe pressu~e on Ihe foresl for fodder. 
firewood and timber h~ls gone up manifold. 

Gmsslands. which me. important habitat cam· 
JX>llellt l\ for chita!' hog deer and barasingha. were 
considered wastchmd-t and planted \\ ilh EllclJ/ypms. 
Acocia l'(JIe("/llI. 1J1IlheJ"Ilia Si.fS"(P and AiloJllhus rx
ce/:w. Only miniscule 111~lhscer now surv ive in the 
Ganga: their populmion ... have been declOHlied by 
gi ll -nolting. tJ,cir habital modified by the conslruc
tion of bam,ge~ and divcl"Sion of WiJlCr. FortulHHcly. 
they still thrive in the Ramganga. 

T HE I %QS SAW Illany developmenl projects 
Calving chunks out of prime tiger and 
elephalll h"bil"!. When Ihe 90 sq km 

Ramgang" reservoir filled up wilh waler in 1974, the 
regular c lephanl migralory roule n> Adnala and 
Sonanadi (Halhi kund) ranges of Kalagarh foresl 
division was lotally cuI ofr. few elephant groups 
evenlually found a way 10 Ihe bamboo-rich K"lagarh 
foresls acro .. Ihe hills nonh of lhe reservoir. bUI Ihe 
migratory patterns and habilat use of elephams in 
Corbell have changed. TIgers have lost 40-60 sq km 
of excellent alluvial flood plain hahitat dominated 

by Arum./o dmUlx and Pllrap.mires ~al'ka grasses 
and tenanted by an abundance of ch ital. hogdecr and 
wild pig. 

TIle devaslming illlpacl of development projecls 
on Rajaji-Corbel\ is obvious on bolh sides of Ihe 
Ganga. The 14 km long Kunaun- Chill. power chan
nel. built in Ihe early ·70s. runs panillel 10 the left 
hank of the river, and has draslically reduced Ihe 
acce.sofelcphanls from Chi lla 10 Ihe mighlyOdnga. 
Nearly 15 sq '111 of habital (including al Icasl 8 sq 
lem of gras~land) has :llso become inaccessible 10 

elephants~ Fortunmely the po\\cr channel is not an 
impediment to tigers - they ust: the aqueducts 
under and Ihe bridges above Ihe channel. hal 
discourages the lig~ from ranging freely across the 
Ganga between Chilla and MOlichur forests are the 
mushrooming development projec.ts on the west 
bank. leading. to habitat loss ~md mor~ pronounced 
habitat fmgment..1tion. 

The bigge.'il ~1111()ng thest! proj(!ClS on the west 
bank are Ihe Indian Drugs and Phannaceulicals Ltd. 
factory. Raiwala army camp and Raiwala H!1ltY 3m· 

Illuniti'on dump. 25 familie" evicted from the Tchri 
dam were also ~eHled in the area - bang in the 
middle of the only remaining patch of forest between 
Motichur and the Gungu. 

A
s A RESI.Jt:r elephant group' and ligers. 
whicb avoid highly diMurbed areus ~ have 
apparenlly "opped crossing Ih~ Ganga. 

Only an occasion(ll elephant bull mow, belwccn 
Chilla and MOlichur during ummer and winter and 
brings: ;tboUI genetic exchange between the Popula
tinn~ on either side of the Ganga. And if the diMur· 
bances grow furthcr in the corridor area, even thio,; 
movement of bulls will ce:ISc. 

On Ihe wcsl bank of the Ganga i. an isolaled , 
popultllion of 10-15 tigers. beleaguered by loss of 
habiHu and increase in human disturbance. Rajaji is 
the beslligcr habilal on the wesl bank; Motichur and 
Shiv(llik foresl divisions .rcseldom used by ligen .. 
The foresls weM of the Yarnuml (in Himachal and 
Haryana) only have SlrdY ligers. Only lime will lell 
whelhcr Ihi s small liger population in Rajaji will 
survive in isolation. 

Over the y~lrS most forest 31"\!as within Rajaji
Corbetl have shown serious signs of degrad;:llion as 
a re,ult of ovcr-w.c of habital by Ihe Guljars, a local 
pastoml community, and the !iurrounding villages. 
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Sam bar In velvet 

Gujjars came to the Shivaliks from Jammu several 
hundred years ago as part of lhe dowry of the prin
cess of Nahan in Himachal Pradesh. They keep large 
numbers of buffaloes and feed them by lopping 
trees. 

Wildlife benefits in three ways from the presence 
of the Gujjars. The lopped fodder is also eaten by 
wild ungulates. Gujjars are a hospitable community; 
wildlife guards often rest in Gujjar dheras (hut
ments). which are scattered throughout the forest. 
while on patrol duty. And thirdly. the Gujjars dig 
w3terholes in the river bed in late winter and sum
mer. when the b/woor tract becomes dry. providing 
water to wild animals including elephants. 

But this \S a mixed blessing - creation of water
holes in a dry habitat during summer is not adv isable 
because ungulates. contrary to their usual dispersal 
pattern in summer, may aggregate around water
holes and thereby seriously damage the surrounding 
vegetat ion. (But on the other hand, if water is not 
available inside the forest the animals may stray 
outside to seek water in the crop fields, creating a 
conflict with human interests.) 

N
EVERTHELESS. ALL THE benefits are nul
lified by the damage that Gujjars and 
their buffaloes cause to the habitat by 

lopping , over-grazing and over-u tilization of 
fi rewood. In winter, from November to February, 
each dhera keeps a log fire burning throughout the 
night. As a result of lopping and over-grazing. the 
forests abound in weeds and the palatable tree 
species totally lack regeneration. Essentially. human 
activity (G ujjars and others) has severely depleted 
the quality of wildlife habitat. 

In the past the Gujjars left the Shivaliks around 
April for high altitude pastures in the Himalaya. 
where they stayed till October. ow the local 
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grazicrs in the Himalaya find their meadows over
crowded. and have begun to resent the Gujjars. In 
some places Gujjars are now asked to pay huge 
·royalties·. As a result of these proble",s many Guj
jars are forced to stay in the Shivaliks ulfoughoutthe 
~~ . 

This has proved disastrous forthe vegetation, soil 
and W3t,?f regime. In summer, most waterholes are 
so polluted by their buffaJoe thai they are until for 
e lephants to drink from. At the remaining springs. 
there is often conflict betwccn Gujjars (who come 
to get thei r drinking water) and e lephant herds that 
aggregate for water in the evenings. Usually the 
Gujjars shout and pelt stones at the elephants. and 
drive them away. 

I SPITE OF all these problems even the di.
turbed areas in Rajaji -Corbell show the 
potential for reviva l of plant and animal life. 

For example. Dholkand in Rajaji. an area of 6-8 sq 
km . is free from dlteras and has enjoyed protection 
from callie grazing and lopping for the last 15 years. 
Other areas of Rajaji have langui shed under these 
disturbances. but Dholkand abounds in wildlife in
cl uding the tiger and king cobra. It is one of the few 
places in Rajaji where we drink from the spring: 
without any fear of infection. Often we drink from 
the same spot at which tigers have drunk . But the 
growing disturbance all around Dholkand makes us 
wonder how much longer we wil l be able to savour 
this unique experience. 

Four steps are urgentl y needed to foster Rajaji
CorbetUls a unified. fine tiger-elephant habitat. The 
first priority is to create a corridor between Chill. 
and Motichur, for which land must be acquired (rom 
the army and the Tehri dam oustees. But army land 
can be acquired only if the Secretaries of the Mini
stries of Defence and Environment & Forests sit 
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together and sort outt he problem, So far they have 
shown no s igns of urgency. and meanwhile one of 
India's finest ti ger-elephant habitats is becomilig 
,to tally frag mented. 

If suitable land and compensation i$ g ive n, the 
Tehri dam ouslees can be persuaded 10 leave the 
corridor area. Thereafter the one square kilomctre of 
land between Moti chur and the Ganga should be 
assiduollsly prorected to allow vegetation to grow 
back . The is lands 0 11 the Ganga - which are now 
summer camping g rou nds for illega l fi shennen and 
callie graziers - should al so be totally protected. so 
that even the s;:lInbar and tiger wou ld spend the 
daytime there. 

Today, .on summer evenings we see sambarcross
ing the river to feed in the islands; but whe n dawn 
break s they return to ·Chilia. On ly the nilga i. w hich 
is rather tolerant o f disturbance. li ves continuously 
on the islands. The one square kilometre C hilla
Motichur corridor is the easiest co rridor the coun try 
has to create. It is sO:Id that we have di lly-dallied ovcr 
it for the last ten years. 

The second important ste p should be the resettle
ment o f Gujjars. They should be given suffi cient 
land (at least one hectare PCI' fami ly) and invo lved 
wi th decis ion making in the resettlement process. 
Evcl1the Ill OSI ardent G uljar supporter should know 
that ,their present life sty le is incompatibk wit h the 
ecologica l process of the ecosystem in whieh they 
li ve, If this life sty le is a ll owcd to continuc. both the 
forest and the Gujjars will be doomed. An acccptubic 
resettlemcnt package must be o ffered to them. Ot her 
ste ps needed are ceo-development programmes all 
a long the forest boundary and cont ro l of poaching. 

W tLDLI FE CONSERVATION in India is 
pass in g th roug h a c r i s i ~. Hu man 
popu lation has aimosl doubled s illce 

the inception of Project Tiger in 1973 and is now 
close to 900 million. In l1l <l ny areas the lower level 
forest staff have to face local discontentment. In 
most places local people meet the majority of their 
biomass needs from the forest. and sometimes turn 
aggressive. Insurgents have take n she lter in some 
protccted areas. thrcatening the life and property of 
the staff. As a result , slaff moralc in most areas is 
very low. We need programmes to involve local 
people and infuse confidence in the staff. 

What Rajaji-Corbeu rea lly needs is a combi ned 

programme under Project Elephant and Project 
Tiger, with the solc objecti ve of reviving and main
taining the habitat to continue to support the present 
population of about 500 elephants. and bui ld up the 
extant population of about 100 tigers. Thi s conser
vm ion programme in fact would be the best way of 
saving the biodive rsi ty of thi s area. 

M OST WtLDLtFERS ARE great dreamers. 
We dream of clean air. of lakes and 
streams thai arc free of pollution and 

full of fi sh, of forests teeming wi th wildlife . We 
dream of Rajaj i-Corbett as onc elephant-tiger con
sen /alion arc;.] managed by a c011lll1ined, wildlife 
oriented officer of the mnk of Chief Conservator of 
Forests. wi th the de~ ignation of Directo r of the 
Reserve. 

Conservat ion progn11l1ll1e~ in the Reserve should 
be three-pronged: First. weed eradi c~\ lion . restoring 
habitat continuit y and enforcing stri t t protec tio n. 
The s taff should be give n bas ic fac iliti es -
unifo rms. weapons, coml1lunicatinn cquipme nt. 
transport , accolllillodation. education fac il iti c~ fo r 
children - and pe riodic Imining in wildlife cen
suses, habitat monito ring and resolving conflic t with 
loca I people. 

Secondly, we need to promote ecologica lly sus
tainable income generating ventures for villagcr~ 

living ncar the Reserve. so as to re duce bioti c pres
sures and win their SUppOl1 for conservation . The 
third aspect should be resettle ment and we lfare 
Illcasures for the Gujjars. 

The results would perhaps come slowly. But 
gradual ly, biotic pressures would disappear. Barking 
deer would reappear in once degraded areas. and th e: 
ni ghts wou ld ring with the alarm ca lls of the sambaI'. 
indieating that the big cats were on the prowl. 
Money for such conservation program lnes is no t 
ve ry difficult to raise. and cOlllmittcd forest officers 
are available TO implement ::; lI ch schemes. Will these 
dreams be rea liscd? • 

Or A_I , r . .Iol/ll,\'ill:~" . .II . l)iH','lm ' '~f IIIl' Wildlifc' II,SllIlIle oj 

I II(/ia, i.1 (llI/l'mhe'" 0/ flw 1l. 'eN Sp/"da!ill Gmllps 01/ nll.l. 
c'lll/ids alld 11i(' I '-' iilll {'/c'phwlf .. III' I"{I" Ihe prime 11101',,1' 
hl'him] a m lm!Ju of lalldllltll'~ .wut/it'.\. il/d,U/IJlg /IUI,lC' (l1I/1i(' 

dllO!t,. Nilgiri will' (11/(1 H ima/lIyllll illc'\ , .111.1111.1 Jmllllll i.1 a 
NC'.'i('lIIt'/1 FC'lIou' (// \VII . lIml (/ erac/., birc/ll'lIll'1l/.'/', l!c' (//(1 hi,l 

Ph./). (JII/lu' gri::kd ,f.!illlll.'iilllf;n'('/ ill tlllIgll(~(,iJ I·UI/C'\'. T(/lIIil 
Nat/II, (/1/(/ for IIt(' !,a,ll Jim/' Yl'lll'.\ /UI1 "1'(,11 ,\ll/clYIII,t: IIU' 
('t 'o/flgy 'if r/ /'I'/uJIIH 01 Najl/ji No/illlJIII P(lr~ . 
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TIGER HAVENS 

CORBETT 
Total area )l34sq krn.corearea 338sq km. Estimated 

population 92 tigers. 

Himalayan foothills of Uttar Pradesh, 300 km north
east of Delhi . India' s first national park, and launching 
pad for Project Tiger in 1973. 

Biodiversity unmatched outside the north.-east. Both 
Himalayan and plains fauna; the mammals include the 
spotted linsang, recently reported . Over 5SO species of 
birds, induding at least 60 species of raptors. 

Several major problems: disturbance due to the 
Ramganga Irrigation Project and its 8,000 staff. Heavy 
grazing pressure and human disturbance in some parts; 
relocation of villages proposed. Irresponsible VIP 
tourists. Some pooching. Extremist / terrorist activities 
already serious, and increasing. 
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MANAS 

Total area 2837 sq km. core area 470sq km. Estimated 
population (1988) 92 tigers. 

Located at the (oot of the Bhutan Himalayas in Bar
petta district, Assam. Part of Manas lies in Bhutan. 
Declared a Project Tiger area in 1973. High rainfall and 
extremely varied habitat and frequent changing of 
course by the Manas river. Very high biodiversity, in
cluding 22 endangered species. Mammals include the 
endemic golden langur; the pygmy hog, which is now 
probably restricted to Manas; and wild buffalo, which 
are found here in their genetically purest form. 

Major problems - Bodo agitation and resultant 
violence; poaching and till recently, large scale hunting 
for food . 

Manas ri'·er. with BhU/an in the background. 



p{,,.;ya,.'s water/mt/it·s IllIrhOlw (I suhs(alllilif aqlllllh'jlllllta. IIIIlI pr(l\'id(} ('xc-elli'm Jwhilal f or animals like elephallls. 

DUDWA 
Tot;;ll nrc", 811 sq km,corcareiltH8sq km. Population 

es:ti m il lc{ I992) 101 tigers. 

L..,khimpur-Khcri district, Ut tar Prildesh, IlCilr the 
ep.l l border. Included in Project Tiger in 1988. but fin nl 

not ifi ca tion aSil nnliol1,,1 parkslill pending. A moderate
ly sucCL'Ss ful rhino rehabilitation programme, but 
5W<lmp deer declining rapidly. Man-c,ll ing ('"rlier " 
severe problem , but now under contml. 

Major problem - terrorists. Pmb."lbly large sca le 
hunting o n the periphery, of animals strayi ng ou tside. 
Disturbance from milway tracks and 'I"O<,ds running 
throug h the pMk. An intrins ic problem is the boundary 
delineation of the pJrk, which excluded mnny swamp, 
ret.:.d bl.'d and g rassland areas which arc an integral part 
of the terai l.'Cosys tcm. 

MELGHAT 
To ta l a rca 1597 SCI kill, of which 110 SCI km is under 

ru lt ivation; core area 308 SCI km. Estimated population 
(1992) n I ;gers. 

Amravati district , Milharashtra, in the southern 
reaches o f the 5.1Ipuras. Fina l notification as a national 
park still pendi,ng . 

Heavy biotic pressure from 59 villages in the buffer, 
containing 17,000 people a nd 21 ,000 ca ttlc. Extensive 
crop damage by ..... i1dIi fe; relocation of s ix villages 
planned. Severa l schemes implemented for habitat im
provement, pa rticula rly water availability. 

PERIYAII 
Tota l arca Tn sq kill, core areil 350 sq kill. Estimated 

populntion 46 tigers. 

ldukkl district , Kem la, in the Wes tern G ha ts. 
Dcclart.'<I a Project Tiger reserve in 1978, but legal s ta tus 
as a nation,,1 pilrk sti ll pending. Mammals indudetiger, 
elephant (cstimat(:.-d popula tio n 980 in 1989) a nd the 
endangered Nilgi ri tahr. 

Some poaching. Lakhs of pilgrims to the Ayyappa 
temple crea te large scale dishHbance and pollution. 
Illegal explOitation of Ci""fllllOlllll/1l trees (or b.lrk.. 

PALAMAU 
To ta l area 928 sq km, core area 2'13 sq km, including 

o rig inal core plus a newly-desig nil ted 'sa tellite core'. 
1991l.-'Stimate 54 tlgers. 

Palamau dis tri ct in the C hho tanagpur phlleilu, 
Bihar. Brought under Project Tiger in 1973, declared a 
national pa rk in 1989. Milmmals include 100 + 
elephant'S, descend(.'<i from 20 odd captive animals 
ff'leascd in 1920. 

Severe biotic pressure. 107 villages in the burfer, 3 in 
the core, w ith il human popula tion of 65,(XX) and 45,000 
livt.'Stock. Adrought prone area, endemic poverty caus
ing loca l resentment, e ncro..lchment, poaching and 
violence. Excessive w(.'Cd growth and introduct ion o r 
exotic g rasses have Glused decline o r emig ration o f 
some herbivores. 
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B A NDIPUR 

KANHA 
Total area 1945sq km,corearea 

9-10 sq km. Estimated population 
100 tigers. 

Mandla distri c t. MadhyA 
Pradesh, in the S.ltpura range. 
Brought under Project TIger in 
1973. Substantial research work 
done, particularly on the tiger. 

otilblc conserv<llion efforts in· 
dude the sliccessfu l comci>.lck of 
the endangered hard ground 
b.1Tils ingha. 

Local resentment (bCC"HI~C 
traditional rights of acc ... ~s \'IIt.'ft.' 

oonncd) is ,1 miljo r problem. M"jor 
ceo-development sc hl·m ... ,~ 
pl<lIlIK'd . 

rot.,1 an'a K66 -.q km. C\H~ M\'a 523 'S4.1 "-m. F,tim.lh.u pt'pUI.lIl~lIl (IQS4)"') h~l·r'>. 

Mvs.ore lh ... tril,,'t, .... arrwtaka. T{~ctht.·r with .\1udum.ll.1i ,1IlJ Wyn,hld ...... lIldu.lril .... <lnt! .I).;.Hhult.· 
natiorMI PM\... fum, .... bout 2.500 :-.(1 km ~)I nmti~lIllll" h.lbl!.,' . hMlll.1Urin~ -,oulh Imli.' · ... l,u~'-""I 

ell'ph.lot pupul.lti,," E.. .. t"bli.shl'd a.,. ,1 I'mll".-t liw.-r Rl'~'r\'~ in I~T\-7-1 

Modl'r.1ll'iy hl',WV J.;r.l£ing pn.:~~un'; ... lnd,lhnw,x.1 .. muAAlin~ .Ind ivnrv l')l.l.Khin~, ,\ 1l.ll!nn.lI 

highw.1Y nllls through th~ n.~n'('. 

NAMDAPHA 
Total area 1985sq km. rorcOl"('iI 

l808sq km. Populiltionestimille49 
tigers. 

Tirap di s tri c t , Arunachal 
Pradesh. Included in Project TIger 
in 1983. Also a biosphere reserve. 
Altitude range from 200 10 4500 m. 
and extremely varied vegetation. 
Spectacular biodiversity with high 
endemism and a profusion of or
chid species. The o nly area with 
four big ca ts (tiger, leopard . 
clouded leopard, snow leop..lrd). 
Other mammals include the 
1100Iock gibbon, takin and Nilm
dapha flying squirrel, discovered 
in 1983. 

Biotic pressure minimal be
cause of remoteness and terrain. 
Frequent anny patrols (in search of 
insurgents) and habitations on the 
periphery are possible problems in 
future. 
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SIMLIPAL 
Total area 2750 sq km, cOre'area 

846 sq km. Estima ted population 
0992} 95 tigers. 

#" Mayurbhanj dis trict, O rissa. 
Declared a Project Tiger Reserve in 
1973. Large subterra nean reser· 
voirs ensure a perennia l water 
regime 

H eavy biotic pressure 
(encroachment, grazing, wood 
cutting and deliberate forest fires), 
mainly from the 850 villages on the 
periphery. The Akhand Shikar, an 

I'" annual traditional hunt, involves 
500 to 600 people (mainly tribals); 
at least 500 animals are killed each 
year. 

SUNDARBANS 
Total area 2585 sq km, core area 

1330 sq km. Estimated population 
269 tigers. 

24 Parganas district, West Ben· 
ga l. Declared a Project Ti ge r 
Reserve in 1974. Also a biosphere 
reserve a nd a World Heritage site. 
The only remain ing ma ng rove 
swamp tiger habitat in India; con
sis ts of a cluster of islands amidst 
tidal swamps, contig uous with 
large, similar areas in Bangladesh. 

About 40 people killed by 
tigers each year. Other problems 
are timber smuggling, increase in 
salinity and reclamation of the 
upper delta for agriculture. 

SARISKA 
Total area 800 sq km, core area 

492 sq km, split into 3 non-con
tiguous areas. Most of the reserve 
still awaits fina l notification. Es
timated populatio n (1992) 22 
tigers. 

Alwardistrict, Rajasthan, in the 
Aravallis. 17 villages each in the 
core and buffer, with large live
stock populations (10,000 cattle in 
the core). Alwar town and about 
125 villages on the periphery. Two 
sta te highways pass through the 
reserve. Heavy dis turbance from 
tourism. Over 200 dolomite mines 
within or just outside the park. 

RANTHAMBHORE 

Core area 392 sq km, of which only one- fourth is eHective. Total area 
1174 sq km, of which half is constituted by the Keladevi Sanctuary which 
was brought under the Project Tiger management last ye<l r. Estimated 
population 44 tigers in 1989. 

Sawai Madhopur district, Rajas th'All, a t the junction of the Aravaltis 
and Vindhyas. Declared a sanctuary in 1955, included in Project Tiger 
1973. Formerlyihe hunting grounds of the Maharajas ofja ipur. Unusually 
high visibility of tigers, hence world famou s. 

Heavy biotic pressures from 62 villages in the buffer, with 225,000 
people and over 150,000 livestock. Tiger populations are d(.'Clining, 
probably due to la rge sca le poaching. Eco-developmen t schemes 
launched in 1989, and Shortly to be expanded. 

NAGARJUNASAGAR - SRISAILAM 
Total area 3S68 sq km, core area 1200sq km. Popu lation estimate (1989) 

94 tigers; no subsequent census due to extremist interference. 

In the catchment of the Krishna ri ver in Andh ra Pradesh. Included in 
Project Tiger in 1983. Approximately 150 bird species recorded; mammals 
include the rare pangolin. 

Major problem - armed extremists. Heavy grazing pressure on the 
fringe areas, also firewood coUection and timber smuggling. 36 tribal 
villages in the core, 1500 population. Future encroachment by non· tribals 
could be a serious problem. Administrative problems because the reserve 
staff are drawn from five districts. Low herbivore populations, and 
consequently high incidence of cattle lifting by tigers. 
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BUXA 

Total area 759 sq kin. core area 315sq km. Estimated popula· 
tion 25-30 tigers. 

Eastern Hima layan foo thills of West Benga l, bordering 
Ass.'1rn and Bhutan. An imporlant corridor, linking north Bengal 
and Manas. Orig inal (orest cover fragmented and extenSively 
modified due to timber logging and teak plantation. included in 
Pro;""'-'1 TIger in 1983, but under thcir management only since 
1992. 

Extensive forestry operations in the buffer. Biolic pressure 
from villages within and just outside the reserve, with hunmn 
population 200,000, livestock 11 2,500. Resentment d ue to crop 
damngc by elephants. Some dolomite mining within the reserve. 
A futu re problem is the construction of a I .. rgc mu lti-purpose 
dam on the S.,nkosh ri ver. 

INDRAVATI 

Tota l area 2799 sq kill, core "rca 1258 sq km. Estimated 
population (1989) 28 tigers. 

B.1sla r dis trict, Mad hya Pradesh. One of the few rema ini ng 
n.,tural areas in B.,s tar, and potentially an important corridor 
lin ki ng reserves in severa l states. Included in Project liger in 
1983. bu t lega l Ilotifica ti on as a national pa rk st ill pending. 
Mainly mixed deciduous forest with sparse undergrowth. Some 
evergreen forcs t, mnrshes and grassland. 

The only tiger rt.>serve apart from Manas that contains viable 
populations of wild buffalo. Also a possible relocation site fo r the 
endangered hnrd ground b..lrilsingha. now found only in Kanhn . 
Plans to shift 7& viJL'ges (population 5,456), of which 20 nre 
alrcndy deserted. from the core il rCil . 

Miljor thrcal<; - poach ing. armed insurgents. tr<.."C felling. 
adverse efk'Cts of iron orc mining ou tside the reserve, and the 
plnllm .. 'Cil'Onstruction of a series of dams on the Indravati. 

Tr;lIals like th;s Naga, who co .. e.t;sted 
with the forest for l'elllllries, halle been 
{/;splm:ed, alienate{1 a"d impm·er;shed, 
first hy immigrant seu lers, then by conser
l'al;(HI policies that gal'e them i"sulfide"t 
control ol'er their OWI1 future. 

KALAKAD 
MUNDANTHURAI 

Tota l arca 800 sq kill. CC'r'e ilrea 
571 sq kill . Popu liltio ll e~t ima t e 

(1989) 81 tigers. 

Southern lip of the Wt.'s tern 
Ghals in lirunelveli district . Tamil 

ndu . Declared a Projec t Tige r 
reserve in 1988, but k'8al status as a 
national park still pending. The 
~outhern limit of tiger range in 
Ind ia. Varied vegelntion and peren
nial water; correspondingly high 
(au n.,1 diversity. Mnmma ls include 
significant popula tions of the en
dnngcred Nilgiri tahr. 

Major problems - poaching and 
colk'Ction of sandalwood. Cilile car
damom and cinnamon. 
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VALMIKI 
Total ar"n 840 sq km, core area 

336 sq km, Population estimate 
(1989) 80 ligers . 

West Champilnm district. Bihar. 
contiguous w ith Chilwan nationnl 
park in epa!. Included in Project 
liger reserve in 1990, but not yet 
notified as a national park. 

Mammals include rhinos. some 
being migrants from Nepal. 

Major prob lems - lack of ild
ministrativc con trol (a rea is 
managed by the Forest IJeovelop
ment Corporation, not by Project 
Tiger); po..lching and smuggling. 

o villages in the core; eight vil
lages with 32,000 livestock in the 
buffer. 

PENCH 
Total area 758 sq km. core area 

293 sq km. Population estimate 25 
tigers. 

Scani and Chhindwara districts 
of Madhya Pradesh. contiguous 
with forested tracts in Maharashtra. 
Included in Pro;ect liger in 1992. 

Deciduous forest with a number 
of streams and nullas. mostly 
seasonal; several perennial water
holes. 

Two Vi llages in the core. are 
planned to be relocated . 

Resen'f! areas arId population 
figures cO/,rlesy Project Tiger 
Directorate. 
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DONATIONS 
BNHS members have always been supportive of the Society <llId its flc.:livilics, contributing both 
by way of donations and by unslinting ly g iving of their lime to help the Society's consclValioll 
message reach a wider audience. A few months ago, the Honora ry Secretary, Dr. Ms Mcena 
Haribal, lila de an appeal for donaliOJ ls , <llld OllT m Clllocrs rl~spolldcd 1l1ag nific ic Jltl y. TIle I isl of 
major donors for the period Janua ry to March 1993 (listed alphabetically) is as follows. 

NAME OF DONOR AMOUNT (Rs) NAME OF DONOR AMOUNT (Rs) 

Airfreight Ltd. 35.(J()() Mr Indravadan R. Mehta 2,(J()() 
Mr M.R. Almeida 2,(J()() Mr N.B. PalUck 1,00t 
Dr Kamal Azi z I ,(J()() Dr S.M. Pere ira 1.500 
Mr Ajit Balakrishnan 25,(J()() Ms Clare Talwalkar 2,(J()() 
Bharat Tiles & Marble Pvt. Ltd. 15,(J()() Mr Dadi J. Vapiwala I ,(J()() 
Mrs L.M. Boers 1 ,(J()() Venco Research & Breeding Fann Ltd. 25,(J()() 
Maj. V.J . Cheriyan 2,500 Sh ri Yenkateshwar Nidhi I,(J()() 
OrM.M. Dhar I ,(J()() Venkateshwara Hatcheries Ltd . 25,(J()() 
Mr J.P Irani 2,(J()() Venkateshwara Research & Breeding Fann Ltd. 25,(J()() 
MIs Jing le Collections 2,(J()() Venky's India Ltd. 25,(J()() 
Mr Y.O. Joshi 1,001 Western Hatcheries Ltd. 25,(J()() 
-Mr Hirabhai C. Khalivala 1,(J()() Shri Yeshwantrao Maharaj Charitable Trust 2,(J()() 
Magali Estates Pvt. Ltd . 2.500 MIs Rashmi Zaveri & Co. 2,500 
Dr Bandana Majumdar 1,015 Mr Sunil R. Zaveri 1,001 
Devayani Indravadan Mehta 2,(J()() 
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JOIN THE BNHS 
The Bombay Natural History Society was formed 109 years ago, as a forum for exchanging 

information on natural history. Over the years, it has helped to shape the course of wildli fe 
conservation in India. Its members and scientists have helped document India's diversity of wildlife; 
BNHS studies on lin Ie-known and . highly endangered species have provided the basis for many 
conservation projects, and indeed for the establishment of some of India's best known sanctuaries 
and national parks . 

A ni"e year BNHS study on tlephants 
lIas 'provided new insights 0 " the biology 
of tllese tllreatt lled gian ts, 

O the r be nefi ts includ e 

A f ree s ubscrip tio n to Ho rnbill , and 
concess io nal subscriptio n rates «ree 
for li fe members) (or the Jou rnal of the 
BNHS - Asia 's old es t scientific journal 
on natura l hi s to ry, publi s he d si nce 
1886. 

Trips to sanctu aries and na tiona l parks 
at co ncess ional ra tes - Mu dum alai, 
Gir, Corbett, Ka z iranga ... 

Access to Ind ia's fi nes t libr ary of 
wild li fe and s hikar books. includin g 
pri ce less volumes o ver a hundred yea rs 
o ld, and ava ilable flowhere else . Out · 
station members too can borrow books. 

Th e use o f a re fe rence co ll ecti on -
recognised by the governme nt of Ind ia 
as a National Heri tage Co llection - of
s peci me ns o f bird s, mamma ls , but
te rflies and reptiles, built up over mo re 
tha n a century. 

Today, the BNHS is Asia's premier cor>
servat ion organisation , with members in 
over th irty countries and an international 
reputation as an authority on Indian wildlife. 

The Society 's work is not restricted to 
wildlife research. Its publications wing has 
produced a series of books on natural his
tory, many of which are standard works of 
reference . It runs a nature educat ion 
programme of over fifty years ' standing , 
propagating conse rv ation through film 
shows, lectures and nature camps for stu
dents: biology teachers and the Society's 
members. 

BNHS mem bers en joy a range of ac
tivities - film shows and lectures on natural 
history, regular weekened bird -watching 
trips, and the opportunity to Rart icipate in 
environm ental conservation campaigns, and 
even fie ld studies in wildl ife sanctuaries and 
national parks. 

The lesSt r florican is ont of the world's mos t endangered 
birds. BNHS studies have focused on tht critical ftlet ors 
invo lved in the conservation of such species. 

India's natural heritage is in dange r. of being lost fo rever. 
Help to protect it - join the BNHS today. 


